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I · . (. ANOR05COriGIN,RIVEQ CO~~l( ~E 1973 ( 
jFLOWAT EACH STATION (CUEIC FEET/SECOND)· 
I BERLIN GORHAM GILEAO OETHEL aUMFORO OIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TURN. TU~N(R 
I 
r~AY 27 11960 12195 ~31(l5 13539 .15570 16571 17076 17250 171t47' 17483 18104 . 190.291 MAY 28 10610 10814 11654 11979 13740 14100 15185 .15352 15541 15575 16172 .1.7059 
MAY 29 8274 8469 9270 9580 11260 .12311 12931 13125 13343 13383 14073 15099 
MAY 30 6572 669 7402 1676 9160 10253 10805 10996 11711 11250 11929 12939 
MAY 31 7970 8059 8421 8569 9340 805 10040 1012~ 10213 10230 10519 10949t AVE 9067 9246 998 10268 11814 12740 13208 13369 13551 13584 14159 15015 
1 0.0. AT EACH STATION (PPM)I MAY 27 11.1 12.1 11.7 11.5 0.9 12.2 12.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
MAY ?8 0.0 11.8 11.5 11.2 10.1 11.9 11.8 11.2 11.5 11.0 0.0 0.0t 
I 
MAY 29 0.0 11.6 11.1 10.1 10.3 11.5 11 •. 4 10.7 11.3 11.3 0 .• 0 0.0I MAY 30 10.q 11.4 11.0 10.8 10.2 11.3 11.2 10.5 11.1 10.8 10.7 10,, 4 
MAY 31 0.0 11.7 11.2 10.8 10.1 11.4 11.2 10.6 11.3 10.6 0.0 0 .. 0 
AVE 11.0 11.7 11.3 11.0 10.4 11.7 11.5 10.7 11.3 10.9 10.7 10.4 
I 0.0. AT EACH STATIO~ (leS/OAY) 
1 
I "4#\ Y 27 716882. 796878. 831767. 840194. 916449.1091719.1115776. o. o. o. o. 0 0 
t MAY 28 O. 689101. 723164. 724512. 793897. 944675. 967611. 928531. q65129. 925205. o. o. 
1 MA Y 29 o. 530505. 555688. 553S54. 626281~ 76825B. 19608Q. 758387. 814233. R16654. o. 0 .. 
t MAY 30 383885. 412105. 439113. 447671. 504533. 625696. 653535. 623489. 671997. 656111. 689261. 7267)0 . 
MAY 31 o. ')09200. 509684. 499166. 509404. 603654. 607279. 579),,90. 623236. 585S8.1. o. 0 .. 
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A~OROSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~ITTEE 1974 
FLOW AT EACH STATION (cuelC FEET/SECO~O) 
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ANO~OSCOGGIN RIVER COM~ITTEE lCJ74 
FLOW AT EACH STATION (CUBIC FEE~/SECONDl 
, BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD OIX. _CA~TON RILEV J,'l Y OTIS N.TU~N. TU=\NEI{ 
. 
JUN 10 2048 2086 2242 2302 2630 3046 3256 3329 -:;411 ~426 3684 4069 
JUN 11 2086 2121 2267' 2323 26 '30 ' 3011 3213 3280 3357 3370 ,611 3969 
JUN 12 2024 2065 2236 2302 2660 3010 3186 3241 3316 3329 354'6 3869 
JUN 13 2112 2137 2241 2281 2500 2882 3074 311,1 1216 3229 3466 3819 
JUN 14 2036 2065 2184 2230 2480 2795 2954 3009 3011 3082 3218 3569 
AVE 2061 2095 2234 2288 2580 2950 3131 3201 3274 3287 3517 3A59 
D.O. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
JUN 10 8.5 7.1 6.4 6~7 6.4 6.7 6.5 6.0 7.8 7.1 1.2 6. t, 
JUN 11 0.0 7.2 6.3 6.8 6.0 6.5 6.1 5.5 7.6 7.6 6 .. 9 6.4 
JUN 12 0.0 7.1 6.6 6.8 6.3 6.2 5.7 5.5 7.6 7 .. 7 7.5 6e5 
JUN 13 8.4 6.8 6.6 6.9 6.4 6.5 6.1 5.4 1.2 7.0 6.9 6.4 
JUN 14 '0.0 7.1 6.6 6.1 6.3 6«5 6,.2 7.4 1 .. 7 7 .. 1 6.8 5 .. "( 
AVE 8.4 1.1 6.5 6 0 8 6 .. 3 6.5 6.1 b.O 7.6 7~3 7.1 003 
D.O. AT [ACH STATION (LeS/DAVl 
JUN 10 94003. 82231. 77493. 83309. 90893. 110231. 114320. 107877. 1436~8. 131363. 143?68~ 140659. 
JUN 11 0 .. 82486. 71143. 85337. 85212. 105925. 105651~ q7444. 137777. 1,8345. 134569. 137203~ 
JUN 12 o. 79193. 79702. 84539. 90493. 100781. 9R091" Q6460. 136113. 136424. 143629. 1,5837. 
JUN 13 95800. 78484. 79888. 85018. 86400. 101159. 101282~ 91599. 175049. 122091. 129180. 1320199 
JUN 14 0. 79173. 77845. 80690. 84310. 98120. 98920. 120260. 127712. 118192. 120386. 109885,_ 
AVE 94902 .. 80313. 78414. 83779 .. 87473. 103243. 103692. 102728. 134068. 12q683~ 134206. 131121. 
-, 
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AND~OSCOGGIN RIVER COMMITTEE 1974 
FLOW l\T EACH STATION (CUBIC FEET/SEC.QNO) 
SERLIN GORHAM GILEAD B£THEl RUMFORD OIX. CANTON RILEY J"Y OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
JUN 17 2242 2679 4477 .5172 8940 8624 8465 8410 8348 8337 8141 7849 
JUN 18 2730 3131 4782 5420 8880 11467 12172 13222 13731 13823 15429 17819 
JUN 19 ~140 5269 5800 6006 7120 6614 9458 972R 10033 10089 11053 1248~ 
JUN 20 4723 4853 5389 5596 6720 7599 8043 8196 8369 8401 A?46 9759 
.JUN 21 ~582 3676 4065 4215 5030 5967 6440 6603 61A8 6~21 7403 8269 
AVE 3683 3922 4903 5282 7336 B466 9030 9232 9454 9494 10194 11237 
0.0. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
JUN 17 8.5 7.8 7.7 7.9 7.1 7.5 7.0 6.1 s.o 8.1 7.2 6.1 
JUN 18 0.0 8.0 .8.5 8.5 R.6 9.9 9.7 9.4 9 .• 5 9.3 9.1 8.1 



























AVE 8.5 8 .. 1 8.0 8.0 7.6 8.9 13.6 ".... 801 8.9 8.9 806 8.0 
D.O. AT EACH STATION (LBS/DAY) 
JUN 17 102908. 112861. 186188. 220653. 342760. 349294. 319992. 277041. 360656. 364671. 316541. 258579 0 
JUN 18 o~ 135296. 219536. 248806. 412387. 613041. 66Q022. 671196. 704408. 694219. 758184. 779446 d 
JUN 19 o. 233328. 244335. 246496. 303739. 449666. 480093. 457053. 514741. 528485. 561092. 613757 0 
JUN 20 216786. 222775. 238652. 241777. 261274. 369350. 382232. 361380. 406763. ~85601. 429991. 458524p 
JUN 21 o. 158830. 115623. 1775~7. 1982R3. 277139. 21823R. 285290. 3~1575. 320480 . 335822. 361129 n 
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Al\lfH!OSr.(J~G , i\' R I \If.R cnjl~/'H TTFF 1 q74 
FUH'! AT EACH STATJn!\! (CitRIC FFFT/SECOI\IO) 
~F.«.LII\I ~nRHAM GILFAll hETHFL IHfl\1FORn 01')(. f.Af\'TlIl\I RTlFY JAY liTIS I\I.TIIRf\I. TtIlH\IFR 
JIll\! ?4 2334 2401 2h7n 27~2 3360 371 R 3R9C) ~Q"2 403;> 404~ 4?AR i:.';Qq . 
JON 25 ~460 2529 2Rl7 297.R 3530 37R7 3917 ~oh7. ~ 401;> 4027. 41R) 44}9 
JIlN 26 250&) 25R5 7<:)17 3045 ~740 4127. 4314 4'".\Rl 44'>6 44bC) 4706 ~n'iq 
JON 27 259'5 7.743 3354 3?90 4R10 ?06~ 51hl &;1 q'j~ 5~:l3 5740 5":\AO 1)5~q 
JIIN 2ft 244 It 2537 2 cH4 301-0 3R50 442R 4720 4P?1 49::\5 495? S~l 'l I)R/~q 
AVE 240R 2559 2935 30Rl 3R10 4724 440;> 4464 4534 4546 4766 1)00~ 
u.n. AT EACH STATION (PP~) 
J{JN 24 H.4 7.2 7.0 7.0 b.5 7.4 6.R A.l 7.R H.3 7.3 6.4 
J IJN 25 0.0 1.R 7.3 7.3 (,.7 7.7. 6.h'l.'> 7.5 7.0 7.2 n.o 
JON 26 0.0 R.O 1.1 7.6 7.1 7.7 7.0 £-...1 R.4 7.h 7.a; t..? 
,)IIN 27 R.4 8.2 R.4 R.4 7.4 7. Q 7.6 ".5 H.5 R.I 7.6 6.3 
JON 2H 0.0 ~.l 7.9 ~.o R.O R.c) R.5 i.R H.R R.7 H.3 7.0 
AVE R.4 7.9 7.5 7.7 7.1 1.R 7.~ ~.4 H.? 7.R 7.6 6.4 
D.O. AT EACH STATION (lRS/OAV) 
JIJN 24 105H10. «;)3352. 101111. 105193. l11q36. 14R606. 143204. 1305;>1. If.c)R64. VH37.7. 16R2C;C). 15~q7Ao 
JtJN 25 o. lO~560. 111053. 115427. 121715. 1472~1. 139620. 1176~2. 162524 0 152037. 16250".'0 14:l;>O~. 
JlJN 26 O. 111702. lllR41. 1249RO. 143392. 1713q3. 163097. 1443tRo 20213"'. lR3445. ]Q063?. 16C)40R • 
.JIIN 71 11710q. 121489. 152156. 162857.194005.711-1076 0 211R37. lR7.~l-Il. 24022(). 229219. 270007. lJ-\R/~70. 
JON 2H O. 111001. 124340. 132203. 166320. 217.R4R. 21f,6R5. 7030A4. 23452<',·. 219449. 23R2;>3. 22112<}. 
AVE 111190. lOR~21. 120113. 128132. 149994. 17927.1. 174RRR. 15~5q3. 201H54. 193095. 19C;94~. 17623R. 
"'-.. " ~~ , .'il i'I.)" (i S r:; I r..(;'! i . !-\1.' ,: ,. dH:;,i" Tl (J.: F l(nL~ " (( 
r I t.i~ : JI 'I t:ACI- ' S V ' 'I I III" ( C liP I r. .F F f 1/S EC fH·I j) ) 
, F K, I r.' r.IIPHA, (;IL, .AIJ Ht:Tj-lfL l~t\j·!Fnl n f'IX r. 1\ t·i TOt,' rTLFY JAY JiTI S I.'. Tllr'< ,. T I If., I if=r:>
• 
JilL 1 25!,)() 2610 7.H~O 29 56 34AO 3 R04 3967 407't 4()R7 4099 .t~:::\O(} .t..')oq
JUL 2 ~117. 2200 25hl 27(11 3460 3J'\6P 4073 Lt144 427'> 4239 44q2 4P. f ,9 
JUL -3 11k7 IH61 2168 221-\7 2430 3~3') 3539 3hIO 36f{9 3704 3Q'>5 4:179JUL 4 19HR 2073 2422 2551 3290 3034 3HOH 3A6R 3935 39 LtR 41Al '~Lt 19JIlL 5 270() 2H9A 3714 4029 5740 I)R64 5921 594R 5973 ~977 hO'>4AVE ~227 232A 2745 2906 37RO 4101 4263 4319 43~2 393 4593 2A~~ 
I).U. AT l:ACH STATION (PPfl-r) 
JUL 1 8.3 7.6 7.0 7.0 6.8 7.5 7.n 0.0 7.7 7.3 7.4 h.l 
JUL 2 0.0 7.A 7.3 7.4 6.9 7.4 6.9 ').9 -( • R 1.R 7.3 5.7 
JUL 3 0.0 7.4 7.2 7.3 6.9 1.7 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.5 5.9 
JUL 4 R.2 7.5 6.7 7.0 6.1 R.O 7.b n.o 0.0 0.0 A.R 5.5 
JUL 5 0.0 8.9 R.O 7.9 7.0 1.7 7.R 1.3 7.7 7.9 7.4 6.6 
AVE H.2 7.8 7.2 7.3 6.9 7.A 1.7. £...4 7.7 7.7 7.3 A.O 
000 .. AT tACH STATIUN (LRS/OAY) 
JUL 1 114291. 1071 4 fl. 10ti125. 111770. 1277H6. 154007. 149977. } 303AO. 169969. 161')95. 17104A. 1 ~l '>740 
JUL 2 o. 92667. 100993. 107962. 12H920. 1545~8. 151794. i370'iA. 177962. 17R~7!:>. 177110. 149R9R. 
JUL 3 o. 14393. 84313. 'JOI!)h. 109172. 12Q071. 1201S0~ o. o. o. 160201. }37QS4. 
JUL 4 HA029. H39590 87650. 'J667R. 119032. 157006. 1562850 o. O. o. 152Rlq. 1330SA. 
JUL 5 0. 139308. 160478. 171920. 216972. 243R43. 249654. 23L~5(15. 24H37J. 7!:>jOll. 2419'>7. 2I9R9R. 
AVE 10 1160. 99495. 108312. 115697. 140376. 167R~1. 1fl0772. 16'ih4R. 1<JEH6 7. 198394. 1807R7. 15R46A. 
( ( ( 
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ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~ITTEE 1974 
FLO~ AT EACH STATION (CU0IC FEET/S(CO~D) 
BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD uIX. CA \ITON RILEY JAY OTIS NoTU~N. TU?N(R 
JUL 8 2460 2523 2783 2884 3430 3832 4035 4105 · 4 U!4 4198 4448 4819 
JUL 9 2926 3021 3411 3562 4380 4501 4562 4584 4607 4612 4687 4799 
JUL .10 4666 4812 5415 5647 6910 6802 6748 6730 6709 6705 6638 6539 
JUL 11 6000 6098 6500 6656 7500 7774 7913 7961 8015 8025 fl19,) 8449 
JUL 12 6154 6224 6516 6629 7240 7462 7575 7614 7657 7665 7804 800Q 
AVE 4441 453S 4925 5015 5892 6074 6167 6199 6234 6241 6354 6523 
0.0. ~T CACH STATION (PPM) 
pJUl 8.2 1.5 6.6 6.8 6.7 1.5 7.2 6.8 7.6 8.0 706 6.4 
JUl 9 0.0 7.7 6.A 6.3 6.0 7.0 6.5 6.2 7.1 7 .. 0- 7.3 5.9 
JUL 10 0.0 7.9 7 .. 4 7.3 S.H 7.4 608 6.1 7.3 1.2 6.9 5.8 
JUL 11 R.1 8 .• 3 7.9 7.6 6.7 8.2 7.7 7.~ 8.1 8.0 7.2 6.0 
JUL 12 0.0 8.7 8.3 7.9 6.9 8.3 7.9 7.4 8.4 8.4 R.O 7.1 
!\V[ 8.1 8.0 7.4 7.2 6.4 1.7 7.2 6.8 7 .. 7 7.7 7.4 6.2 
0.0. AT EACH STATION (lBS/OAY) 
JUL R 108929. 102197. 99214. 10'.>914. " 124097. 155201. 156889. 150744•.171122. 181380. lR25?6o 166579. 
qJUL o. 125613. 125265. 121183. 141912. 110158. 160~56. 153473. 176667. 174343. 1847R8. 152q28. 
JUL 10 O. 205306. 216386. 222634. 216421. 271845. 247819. 221695. 264477. 260706. 247~67. ?04R32. 
JUL 11 267440. 273313. 271320. 213172. 271350. 344214. 329048. 313842. 350~98. 346693. 318657. 273779. 
JUL 12 O. 292448. 292070. 282798. 269762. 334484. 323160. 304757. 347359. 347720. 337135. 307103. 
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ANOROSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~ITTEE 1<)74 
FLOW AT EACH STATION (CUBIC FE~T/S[COND) 
i3'ERL~N GORHA~ GILEAD H .THEl RUMFORD DIX~ CANTON RILLY Jfl.Y OTIS N.TURN. TURN[!{ 
JUL 15 3070 3111 3280 33 L,5 3700 4261 4544 4642 4752 4772 5121 56 31.1 
JUL 16 2281 2350 26~4 2744 3340 3667 38~2 3A88 ~953 3"~64 4161 446 <1 
JUt 11 2281 2322 2494 2560 2920 3264 3438 3498-" 1565 3578 3791 410q 
JUL 18 2255 2289 2430 2484 2780 3031 3158 320? 3752 3261 3417 36 <,'1 
JUt 19 2320 2361 2533 2599 2960 3130 3216 3246 3280 3286 3392 3 5 4~) 
AVE 2441 2487 2674 2147 3140 3471 ~638 3695 3160 3772 391fJ 4211 3 
0.0. AT tACH STATION (PPM) ., 
JUL 15 7.9 7.6 6.5 6.5 6.2 7.2 6.e 0.2 7.2 7.2 7.2 6 .. 7 
JUL 16 0.0 6.9 6.6 606 5.9 6.8 6.2 5,,1 6.5 6 .• 8 6.8 5 . 3 
JUL 17 0.0 7.2 6.4 6. -, 6.1 6.9 6.3 5 .. 5 6.1 6.9 6.3 4 .7 
JUL 18 8.0 7.0 6 .. 3 6 .. 6 6.0 6.6 5.9 5.3 6.0 7.0 6.0 3 ~7 
JUl 19 0.0 1.1 6.5 6 .. 5 5.9 5.8 5.7 4.5 5.1 6.1 6.2 3 ,, 1 
AVE 7.9 7.2 6.5 6.6 6.0 6.7 6.2 584 6.2 6.~ 605 4 0-( 
D.O. AT EACH STATION (LBS/OAY) 
JUL 15 130966. 1~7682. 115138. 117431. 123876. 165685. 166880. 155428. 1847A5. 185565~ 199110. 18882 7~ 
JUL 16 o. 87568. 93894. 97807. 106412. 134653. 128295. 111301~ 138757. 145589. 153041. 12793 10 
JUL 17 o. 90309. 86203. 92641. 96185. 121631. 11~q65. 103893. 117455. 13J318. 128995. 10431 2~ 
JUL 18 97416. 86536. 82617. 88554. 90072. 108053. 100639. 91659D 105~68. 123269. 110121. 7292 7 .. 
JUt 19 o. 90552. 88931. 91260. 94306. 98055. 99016. 7R893. 90~35. 10A249. 113571. 7092 9., 
AVE 114191. 96529" 93369. 97539. 102110. 125615. 122359. 108235. 127340. 13~19A. 141088e 11298 5~ 
------ -" - -- -- -- --- - .-- ' -- -- ._---- ----- - - -- -.. ---.- -_ . .. ~-. - -~--.- -- ~.- . --. --- ­
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ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COMMITTEE 197'4 
FLOW AT EACH STATION (CUBIC FEET/SECOND) 
BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD OIX. CANTON RilEY JAY OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
JUl 22 2164 2194 2319 2361 2630 2849 296 0 2999 3042 3050 3186 3389 
JUl 23 2242 2269 2384 2429 2610 2823 2900 2921 2957 2963 3058 3199 
JUl 24 2255 2284 2406 .. ,­ 2454 -2710 2843 2910 2933 ---2959 2964 3046 3169 
JUl 25 2216 2233 2304 2331 2480 2656 2745 2776 2811 2817 2926 3089 
JUl 26 2268 2280 2332 2351 2460 2593 2660 2683 2709 2714 2796 2919 
AVE 2229 2252 2349 2386 2590 2753 2835 2863 2896 290 1 3003 3153 
.­
. 
D.O. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
JUl 22 8.1 7.0 6.4 6.7 5.9 6.4 6.0 5 .. 3 6.2 6 .. 3 6 .. 1 4 .. 0 
JUL 23 0.0 7.5 6e3 6.4 5.8 6 .. 2 5.8 502 6 .. 5 6.2 5.9 3.5 
" JUl 24 0.0 7.6 6 .. 5 6.7 5.6 6.0 5 .. 8 5.,0 5 .. 6 602 6.0 3.6 
JUL 25 8.1 7 .. 1 6.5 6 .. 3 508 6.0 5 .. 3 4.8 4 .. 7 6.1 6.1 3.8 
JUl 26 0 .. 0 705 6.2 6.5 5.7 5.7 5.4 4$4 5 .. 2 6.0 6 .. 1 3 .. 9 
AVE 8.1 7.3 6.4 6.5 5.8 6 .. 1 5.7 4,,9 5 . 6 6,.2 6.,0 3.8 
0 $0. AT EACH STATION (L BS/DAY) I 


























98722 .. 60480°161625 .. 
JUl 25 969280 85623. 80875. 79318. 77674. 86072 .. 78579. 719620 713!t3 .. 92802 .. 96411" 63 l }C7o 
JUl 26 0 .. 92362. 78078. 82555. 75719 a 79816. 7757'to 63759 .. 16086 .. 87945 .. 92132" 61495 •. 
AVE 95791 0 89327. 80946. 84057. 805520 90205. 86818. 76593. 88520. 96594. 97934. 64046. 
(( ( 
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COM~ITTEE 1974 
...FLOW AT EACH STATION (CUPIC FEET/SECONh) 
BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD B[-THEL RUMFORD DIX. CAt\:TON RILEY + J!.,Y OTIS r~.TURNe TURNER 
\ 
JUL 29 2255 2211 2340 2366 . 2510 2619 2675 2694 ?716 2720 27R8 288<1 
JUL 30 2190 2208 2286 2316 2480 2610 2675 2698 2724 2728 2809 792 
JUL 31 2216 2238 2330 2366 2560 2696 2764 2788 2815 2819 ('904 3029' 
AUG 1 2203 2224 2312 2346 2530 2692 2713 2802 7R33 ?R3q 2940 3089 
AUG 2 2201 2219 2288 2,15 2460 2613 2690 2717 .-. 2747 2753 2848 2989 
AVE 2213 2232 2311 2342 2508 2646 2716 2740 .11, 2767 2772 2858 2985 
D.O. AT EACH STATION (PP~) 
JUL 29 7.9 7 .. 1 506 6 01 5.6 601 508 4 .. 9 5 .. 2 6.0 5.9 4.1 
JUL 30 0,,0 6.9 5 .. 9 508 5.6 6.1 509 5.? 5 .. 2 6.1 6.3 4.3 
JUL 31 0.0 1.3 6.2 6 .. 3 5.4 6,,2 5.8 5 .. 3 5.0 5.7 6 .. 1 5.0 
AUG 1 8$2 7.1 5.q 6 0 2 5.6 5.9 5 .. 5 4 .. 8 4 .. 9 S.A 5 .. 8 4.4 
AUG 2 000 702 5.6 6 .. 0 5 .. 6 5.4 5.6 4.6 4.9 5.7 5.P 305 
AVE 8.0 1.1 5.8 6,,1 5.6 5.9 5.7 5 .. 0 5.0 5.9 6.0 4 •. 3 
0.00 AT EACH STATION (LRS/OAV) 
JUL 29 96198. 870950 10765. 77955. 75902. 86302. 83795. 71299. 76271. 88132. 88B37. 63985. 
JUL 30 0 .. 82305 .. 12858. 72564. 74995a 85981. 85255. 75711. 76495. 898R8. 95584. 68035. 
JUL 31 00 88241. 18036. 80508. 74650. 90263& 86588. 79802. 76006. 86796. 956684 81810. 
AUG 1 97549 .. 85282. 13665. 7R546. 76507. 85769 .. 82383. 72629. 74984 .. 811938. 92088. 13418. 
AUG 2 0 .. 86305. 69213. 75020. 74390. 16206e 81369. 61502. 72701. 847<40 .. 89207. 56511. 
AVE 96874. 858460 729078 76919 .. 75289& 84904. 83878" 73402 .. 15?92 .. 87699 .. 92277. 68752. I 
.. - - - - -f --; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( - - - - - ­
AND~OSCOGGIN RIVER COMMITTEE 1974 
FLO~ AT EACH STATION (CUrIC FEET/SECOND) 
8ER LI N GORHr..M GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD DIX. CANTON RILEY JA Y OTIS N.TURN .. TURNER 
AUG 5 2216 2249 2381 2440 2130 2906 2995 3026 3061 ~O61 3116 3339 
AUG 6 2203 2225 2318 2354 2550 2198 2924 2961 3016 3025 ~119 3409 
AUG 7 2190 2208 2283 2312 2410 2643 2131 2161 (-195 2~01 2909 3069 
AUG 8 2242 2252 2.294 2311 2400 2515 2514 2594 7617 2621 2693 2799 
AUG 9 2368 2372 2392 2'399 2440 2512 2548 2561 2575 257A 2623 2689 
AVE 2243 2261 2335 2363 2518 2675 2754 2782 2R13 2818 2916 306 1 
0.0 .. ~T [ACH STATION (PPM) 
AUG 5 1.9 1.2 5.9 600 5.0 4 .. 2 3.8 3.? 3 e 9 5.5 4.8 3.1 
AUG 6 0.0 1.2 6.,0 6.3 5 .. 3 5.7 5.1 4 .. 2 4 .. 3 5.2 5.7 3.6 
AUG 7 0.0 1.3 6.0 6.1 5.5 5.1 S.2 4.3 4.3 6.8 5.1 4.0 
AUG e 8 .. 1 7 .. 2 5.7 6.0 5.2 504 5 .. 3 4.4 4.1 5.4 5.5 3 .. e 
AUG 9 0.0 7.3 5 .. 8 5.9 5.4 5.~ 4.9 4 .. 3 4.3 5.A 5.9 4 .. 1 
AVE 8.0 1 .. 2 5.9 6.1 5.3 5.3 4.9 '.... 1 I t .3 5.1 5.5 3.7 
D.O. AT EACH STATION (lBS/DAY) 
AUG 5 94535. 87464. 16068. 19084. 13710. 65920 .. 61410. 51198. 64465. 91099. 82344. 55917 " 
AUG 6 00 86534" 75130. 80111 .. 72981. 86150. 80539. 67309. 10041. 84958. 91880. 66290 " 
AUG 7 o. 81051. 73984. 161140 73359. 81371. 76693. 641210 6"1913. 102881. 89555 .. 66312 ., 
AUG 8 98065. 81570. 70632. 74880. 61392. 73360. 713672. 61641. 66421. 16434.• 79983. 51456 " 
AUG 9 o. 93532 . 74918. 16448. 71150. 146110 6~7443. 59471. 59A01. 80151. 83513. 59557 " 
AVE 96300. 88430. 74147. 11339. 111180 76284. 11963. 619490 651,1. 87224. 86667. 61105. 
( ( ( 
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVEk COMMITTEE 1974 
FLOW AT~'EACH STATION (CUBIC FEET/SECOND) 
BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUM FORO OIX. CANTON R.IlEY JAY OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
', AUG 12 2229 2232 2246 225 ,1 2280 2~78 2428 -2445 2464 ,2468 ' 2529 ' 2619 
AUG 13 2229 2227 2219 2216 2200 2281 2321 2336 2351 2354 ' 2405 2479 
,AUG 14 2203 2214 2262 2280 2380 2391 2397 2399 2401 2402 2409 2419 
AUG 15 2138 2149 2195 2213 2310 2330 2340 2344 2341 2348 2361 2319 
AUG 16 2135 2145 2186 2202 2290 2313 2324 2328 2333 2334 2348 2369 
AVE 2186 2193 2221 2232 2292 2338 2362 2370 2379 23~1 2410 2453 
D.O. AT EACH STATION (PP~) 
AUG 12 805 7 ,.4 6.1 6.3 5.6 5.5 5.1 4.4 4.5 5.1 5.6 3.4 
AUG 13 0.0 1.1 5.7 508 5.2 5.4 5.0 4.2 4.5 3.5 5.1 3.6 
AUG 14 0.0 7.0 5.6 5.9 4.9 5.1 4.9 301 4.3 3.9 5.4 3.4 
AUG 15 800 1.1 5.6 6.0 5.2 5.4 4.1 ,4.0 4.5 4.2 5.0 3 .. 1 
AUG 16 0.0 7.2 5.8 6.0 5.6 5.6 4.9 4,.8 5.0 4.2 504 3 .. 4 
AVE 803 102 5.8 6 0 0 5.3 5.4 4.9 4.2 4.6 4.2 5.4 3 .. 4 
0.00 AT EACH STATION (LBS/DAY) 
AUG 12 102311. 89204. 1398't. 76590. 68947. 10638. 66868. 58091. 59887. 61969. 1(;,419. 48103. 
,AUG 13 o. 85387. 68311. 69415. 617160 66515. 62692. 52981. 51152. 44506. 74029. 48211 .. 
AUG 14 o. 83111. ' 68405. 72655. 62915. 65864,. 63436. ' 47941. 5576,8. '50589. 70255. 44431 .. 
AUG 15 92362. 82402. 66389. 11109. 64865. 61950. 59401 •.' 50631. 57056. 53269. 63755. 39841,. , 
AUG 16 -0. 83403. 68489. 11311. 69250. 69950. 61515. 60364,. 61002. 52940. 68485,. 43513. 
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ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COM~l,TEE 1974 




BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD DIX. CANTON .RIlEY JAY Oll·S N. TURN. TURNER 
AUG 19 2242 2285 2464 2534 2910 3184 3323 337i' 3425 34·35 3605 3859 
AUG 20 2177 2194 2264 2292 2440 2674 2792 2833 2879 2887 3033 3249 
AUG '21 2177 2196 2278 2309 2480 2633' '2710 2737 ?767 2773 2868 3009 
AUG 22 2164 2185 2272 2306 2490 2588 2638 2655 2674 2678 2739 2829 
AUG 23 2190 2204 2263 2286 2410 2491 2531 2546 2561 2564 2615 2689 
AVE 2190 2213 2308 2345 2546 2714 2799 2828 2861 28~7 2972 3127 
0.0. AT eACH STATION (PPM) 
AUG 19 8.1 7.6 6.2 603 5.4 6.3 5.6 5.0 4.5 ' 6.2 6.1 3 .9 
AUG 20 0.0 7.4 6.0 6.1 5.8 5.8 5.2 4.8 5 .• 1 6.1 6.2 4 .5 
AUG 21 0.0 7.0 602 6.1 5.4 505 5.2 5.0 4.9 5.9 6.0 4,,6 
AUG 22 800 7.3 5.6 5.7 4.7 4.8 4.3 3 .• 7 4.6 5.5 5.7 4 .. 3 
AUG 23 0.0 7.0 5.4 5.8 4.7 4.9 4.8 3.6 3.9 5.3 5.8 4 .2 
AVE 8.0 7.3 5.9 6.0 5.2 5.5 5.0 4.4 4.6 5.8 6.0 4.3 
0.0. AT (ACH STATION eLBS/DAV) 
AUG 19 98065. 93803. 82528. 86215. 84856. 108351. 100507. 91030. 83240. 115015. 118779. 81 292. 
AUG 20 o. 87680. 73379. 75501. 76421. 83763 . 78418. 73444. 79302. 95128. 101557. 78975. 
AUG 21 o. 83039. 76272. 76077. 723 17 . 78212 . 76118. 7391.2. 732~1. 88350. 92931.• 74 76 8 . 
AUG 22 93485. 86145. 68730. 70998. 63196 . 67091. 61255. 53050. 66434. 79531. 84309.• 657 13. 
AUG 23 o. 83325. 66002. 11605. 61166. 65913. 656210 49495. 53954. 73405 .. ~H905. 61009 0 
AVE 95775. 86198. 13382. 76019. 71SeH. 80666. 16385. 68186. 71232, 90281. !)5896. 72351. 
'.I. 
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ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~ITTEE 1974 
FLOW AT EACH STATION (CUBIC FEET/SECOND) 
BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD nIX .. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TURNo TURNER 
AUG 26 2216 2230 2290 2313 2440 2503 2535 2546 2559 2561 2601 2659 
AUG 27 2216 2228 2277 2296 2400 2472 '2508 2521 2535 2538 2583 2649 
AUG 28 2376 238q 2447 2469 2590 2598 2603 2604 2606 2606 2611 2619 
AUG 29 2294 2328 2469 2524 2820 2964 3037 3062 3091 3096 3186 3319 
AUG 30 2255 2272 2346 2375 2530 2187 2917 :, 2962 3012 3022 3181 3419 
AVE 2271 2289 2366 2395 2556 2665 2720 '''\ ' 2739 . 2761 2765 2832. 2933 , 
D.O. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
AUG 26 800 6.9 5.5 5.7 5.3 5.4 500 4.3 4.7 5.7 6.0 3 .6 
AUG 27 0.0 7.2 5.6 5.5 500 5.4 5 .. 2 4.5 4.6 5.8 6.4 4&3 
AUG 28 0.0 7.4 5.6 5 .. 4 4.6 502 4.09 4.4 4.6 5.9 6 .. 4 . ,~ .. 8 
AUG 29 8.0 7.3 5.6 5.9 5.2 5.5 4.8 4.1 4.5 4.9 6.2 5.2 
AUG 30 0.0 7.4 6 .. 7 6.6 5 .. 5 6.0 5.6 407 5.1 5.1 6.7 5~7 
AVE 8.0 702 5,,8 5 0 8 5,,1 5.5 5.1 4.4 4.7 5.5 6.3 4,..7 
. " 
0 .. 00 AT EACH STATION (lBS/DAY) 
AUG 26 95731. 83113. 68036. 71225. 69833. 730070 68466. : "5913e~ 64957. 78848" 84278 .. 51710" 
AUG 27 Oe 86626 .. 68869. 68206. 64800. 72094.a 7.0448. 61271. 62986.• 79lt98. 89273. 61533. 
AUG 28 O. 95504. 74010. 72014.• 64336. .72971 .. 68877. 61885. 64740. 83046. 90270 .. 679100 
AUG 29 99101. 91784. 74680. 80419. 79186. 8~052o 78737•. 67812. 75119. 81933. 106677. 93226 .. 
AUG 30 o. 90828. 84907. 84656. 75141. 90317. 86225. 75184. 82976. 83230. 115}24. 105268. 
AVE 97416. 89571. 74101. 75304. 70659. 79288. 74951~' 65058. 70156. 81311.• 97124. 75929" 
( ( 
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ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COMMITTEE 1974 . 
. ~l1BBC'l'EIt COPY 
FLOW AT EACH STATION (CUBIC FEET/SECONd!) 














































































































1 .. 2 
7 .. 8 
7.1 
6 .. 8 















8 .. 8 
8.3 
7 .. 5 
6.7 





















7 .. 3 
6 .. 8 
700 
1 .. R 
800 




6 .. 4 
7 .1 
7 .. 7 
6 .. 5 
























































94300 .. 90806... 94085 .. 
119525. 122801~ 132819. 
200808. 214991. 218360. 
151434. 167882. 1792Bl. 













... No dat~" not sampled 9/2/74. 
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ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COM~ITTEE 1974 
FLOW AT tACH STATION (CUeIC fEET/SECOND) 
BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD OETHEl RUMFORO OIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
SEP 9 2024 2049 2156 2197 2420 2631 2737 2774 2816 2823 2954 3149 
SEP 10 2177 21~5 2218 2230 2300 2476 2565 2596 2631 2637 2146 2909 
SEP 11 2151 2170 2250 2281 2450 2499 2524 2532 2542 251t4 2574 2619 
SEP 12 2164 2185 2272 2306 2490 2S99 2655 2674 2696 2700 2768 2869 
SEP 13 2125 2148 2243 2280 2480 2595 2654 2674 2691 2101 2773 2879 
AVE 2128 2147 2228 2259 2428 2560 2627 2650 2676 2681 2763 2885 
D.O. AT EACH STATION (PP~) 
SEP 9 8.6 7.2 6.4 6.7 6.4 6.7 6.3 5.8 6.0 5.8 7.3 6 .. 6 
·SEP 10 0.0 7.5 6.2 6.4 6.2 6.3 6.0 5.~ 5.2 4.8 601 6.3 
SEP 11 0.0 7.8 6.7 6.1 5.8 6.6 6.2 -S.4 5.3 5.8 1.3 5.7 
SEP 12 8.4 7.7 6.5 6.1t 5.6 6.2 5.8 5.0 5.4 5.• 4 6.8 5.4 
SEP 13 0.0 7.0 6.1 6.3 5.8 6.0 5.9 4.9 5.0 4.7 6.7 5 .. 9 
AVE 8.5 7.4 6.4 6.5 6.0 6.4 6.0 S.3 5.4 5.3 7.0 6~O 
0.0. AT EACH STATION (LBS/DAV) 
SEP 9 93995. 79699. 74518. 79496. 83635. 95199. 93141. 86901. 91242. 88437. 116477. 112266 .. 
SEP 10 o. 88494. 74261. 77097. 17004. 84252. 83125. 7430.1. 13879. 68359. 99381. 98998~ 
SEP 11 o. 91423. 81434. 82556. 76734. 89071. 84504. 13850. 12159. 79618. 101488. 80644 .. 
SEP 12 98159. 90865. 79776. 79717. 75298. 87047. 83169. 72214. 78621. 78136. 101655. 836890 
SEP 13 o. 81202. 73901. 77576. 71674. 84103. 84562. 70762. 72A20. 68556. 100328. 91757. 
AVE 960770 86336. 76178. 79288. 18069. 87934. 85700. 75607. 11P.64. 76753. 103866. 93471 .. 
( ( ( 
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ANDROSCOGGIN RIVE~ COMMITTEE 1974 
fLOW AT EACH STATION (CUBIC FfET/~ECOND' 
8ERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD DIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OJ.I S N. TURN. TURNER. 
SEP 16 2125 2135 2180 2197 2290 2394 ~446 2464 2485 2489 2553 2649 
SEP 17 2060 2078 2156 2186 2350 2433 2476 2490 2507 2S10 2562 2639 
SEP 18 2151 2164 2217 2238 2350 2407 2437 2447 245R 2460 2496 2549 
SEP 1'1 20'1Q 2115 2182 2208 23')0 2404 2432 2442 2453 2455 2489 2539 
SEP 20 2112 2128 2198 2224 2370 2424 2452 2462 2473 2475 2~09 2559 
AVE 2109 2124 2187 2211 2342 2413 2449 2461 2475 247R 2522 1587 
000. AT EACH STATION (PP~) 
SEP 16 8.3 7.5 6.4 6.6 6.0 6.2 5.9 4.8 6.6 5 .• 6 6.6 '5.5 
SEP 17 0.0 8.3 6.6 7.3 6.2 6.3 6.2 5.3 7.0 5.6 6.9 5.7 
SEP 18 0.0 7.9 6.8 1.0 6.9 6.5 6.4 5.5 7.2 5.9 6.8 6.0 
SEP 19 8.8 8.6 7.1 1.1 6.3 6.5 6.4 5.3 7.3 6.2 6.9 5.8 
SEP 20 0.0 8.4 1.1 7.0 6.6 6.7 6.6 5.4 1.4 6.4 7.3 6.3 
AVE 8.5 8.1 6.8 7.0 6.4 6.4 .6.3 5.3 7.1 5 •. 9 6.9 5.9 
0.0. AT EACH STATION '(LBS/DAY) 
SEP 16 '15242. 86499. 75343. ' 78308. 74196. 80151. 77953. 63890. 88578. 75269. 91015. 7A70S. 
SEP .17· o. 93178. 76868. 86201. 18678. 82802. 82905. 71289. 94778. 75913. 95477. 81259. 
SfP 18 o. 92316. 81424. 845'19. 87561. 84517. 84225. 72681. 95587.• 18394. '11672. 82620. 
SEP 19 99744. 98239. 83688. 84686. 19947. 84415.• 84,,075. 69899. 96701.. 87196. 92747. 79553. 
S[P 20 o. 96565. 84276. 84100. 84467. 87736. 87415. 71801. 98825. 85538. 98912. 87091. 
AVE 97493. 93360. 80320. 83580. 80970. 83925. 83,315. 69912. 94894. 19462. 93964. 81846. 
' " 
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I . ANUROSCOGGI~ RIVE~ CO~~I ·TTEE 197~ 
I Fln~ AT EACH STATI"N (CUeIC FrET/SECC~D) 
I l'i: RL JN . GORHAM GIlt::AD BETHEL RUMrORp DIX. CANTON R.ILEY JAY OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
I ~tY 27 11960 12195 13165 13539 15570 16571 17076 17250 17447 17483 18104 1902') 
I 
MAY 28 10610 10814 11654 11979 13740 14700 15185 15352 lr;541 15575 16172 17059I ",,,y 29 e274 8469 9270 9580 1126·0 12371 12931 13125 13343 13383 14073 1509S MAY 30 65?2 6694 7402 7676 (H60 10253 10805 10996 11211 11250 11929 ·17939 
t MAY 31 7970 8059 8427 8569 9340 9805 10040 10122 10213 10230 10519 10949 
AVE 9067 <)246 <)984 10268 11814 12740 13208 13369 13551 1'3584 14159 150L=i 
8.0.0. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
J 
, MAY 27 1.5 2.3 3.0 2.5 3.l 4.3 4.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 000 
l 

~AY 28 0.0 2.9 2.4 2.5 2.7 3.8 4.3 2.9 3.0 2.3 0.0 0.0 

MAY 29 0 .. 0 2.9 2.9 2.8 3.5 4.8 4.4 2.5 3.3 2.3 0.0 000 

I 
MAY 30 1.1 3.6 3.3 3.1 2.6 3.8 3.6 2.5 2.8 1.A 4.8 3.6 
MAY 31 0.0 3.2 3.0 3.5 3.3 4.4 4.2 2.8 ,.1 '3.8 0.0 0 .. 0 
AVE 1.3 3.0 2.9 2.9 3.1 4.2 4.2 2.7 3.0 3.0 4.8 3.6I B.O.D. AT EACH STATION (L8S/DAY) 
r 
-"AY 27 96876. 151473. 213274. 182781. 277457. 384786. 414958. O. o. o. o. o.I Ml~ y 2 R o. 169355. 151046. 161721. 200329. ~~!~~1. j~260e. 240425. Z~1"-;'1. 193452. o. 0 .. 
tAAY 29 O. 132626. 145180. 14485~- 212814. 320664. 307262. 177:93. Z~I(e5. 166222. O. 0 ..I MAY 30 38741. 13013~. l~lO!~_ lZ8498. 128606. 210411. 210065. 14?~~~. 169513. 230855. l09201. 251553.) 
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ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~ITTEE 1974 
FLOW AT~ACH ST~TION (CUBIC FftT/SECO~O) 
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'AND~OSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~I.T1EE 1974 
FLOW AT EACH STATION (CUBIC FEET/SECQ~nJ
• 
P.ERlTN GOR'HA~ GILEAD 8ETl-iEL ~UMfORO OIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TUPN. TURNER 
JUN 10 206t.8 2086 2242 2302 2630 3046 32'56 3329 ~411 3426 3684 4069 
JUN 11 2086 2121 2267 2323 2630 3017 3213 3280 '3157 3370 ~611 3969 
JUN 12 2024 2065 2236 2302 2660 3010 3186 3247 3316 3329 3546 3A69 
JUN 13 2112 2137 2241 2281 2500 2682 3074 3141 3216 3229 3466 3819 
JUN 14 2036 2065 2184 2130 2480 2795 2q54 3009 1071 30ft2 '3278 3569 
AVE 2061 2095 2234 2288 2580 2950 3137 3201 3274 3287 3517 3859 
8.0.0. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
JUN 10 0.6 ll.~ 4.7 3.4 1.9 4.1 4.8 2.3 2.9 2 .. 4 1.8 1.8 
JUN 11 0.0 7.0 3.9 3.1 2.7 6.1 6.0 2 .. 6 2.4 1.1 1 .. 9 1 .• 5 
JUN 12 0.0 12.6 3.8 3.2 2.0 6.3 5.6 204 7.4 2.7 1 .. 1 1 .. 7 






















2 .• 6 
2._ 7 
2.2 
2 .. 3 
l.q 
e.o.o. AT EACH STATION (LBS/DAY) 
JUN 10 6636. 127289. 56909. 42276. 26984. 67455. 84421. 41353. 53422.• 44405. 35817. 39560. 
JUN 11 o. 80194. 't715S. 38904. 38345 .. 99406. 104115. 46065. 43508. 20024. 37055. 32151. 
JUN 12 O. 140540. 4588q. 39783. 28728. 1Q2406. 96310. 42092. 42983. 48538. 325!'J6. 15527. 
JUN 1~ 4562. 105029. 50838. 39429. 24300. .70033. 84678. 35622 • 4~893. 61046. 56165. 43319. 
JUN 14 o. 123777 .. 53076. 3733/t. 30802. 104159. 79774. · 14756. 447826 54934. 41g00. 44339. 
AVE 5599. 115366 .. 50893. 39545. 29832. 88692. 89872. 47977" 46318. 45789. 41R79. 38980" 
. .... 
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ANORO~COGGIN ~JVER CO~~ITTEE 1974 
fLOW 4T EACH STATION (CU~IC FEET/SECOND) 
BERLI"l GORHA~ GILEAU RETHEL RUMFO~O DIX. CA..TON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TURN.· TURNER 
JUN 17 2241­ 2679 4477 5172 8940 8624 8465 8410 pj48 8337 8141 7849 
JUN Ie 27,0 3131 4782 5420 8880 11467 12712 13222 13731 13823 15429 11819 
JUN 19 5140 5269 5800 6006 7120 P-674 9458 9728 10033 10089 l1C53 12489 
JUN 20 4723_ 4853 538q 5596 6720 7599 8043 8196 8369 8401 1:\946 9759 
JU"l 21 3582 3676 4065 4215 5030 5967 6440 6603 6788 6821 7403 ~269 
AVE 3M"3 3922 4903 5282 7338 8466 9036 9232 C)454 9494 10194 11237 
6.0.0. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
JUN 17 0.6 7.2 5.5 4.2 2.4 6.9 4.7 3.0 2.9 4.3 2.~ 2.1 
JUN 18 0.0 8.5 3.2 2.4 2.6 3.6 4.8 3.3 3.4 4.8 3.8 3 .. 6 
JUN 19 0.0 8.2 5.9 3.7 2.1 2.9 3.2 1.5 1.9 2.7 2.2 1.7 
JUN 20 0.6 5.3 4.5 4.0 3.2 3.3 3.5 2.0 1.1 2.0 3.9 1.8 
JUN 21 0.0 5.4 3.1 3.5 3.6 5.1 5.3-_ 2.5 2.6 2.6 1.9 1.5 
AVE 0.6 6.9 4.6 3.6 2.8 4.4 4.3 ~ 2.5 2.5 ~.3 2.9 2 .. 1 
B.O.O. AT EACH STATION (lBS/CAY) 
JUN 17 7264. 104185. 132992. 117309. 115862. 321351. 214852. 136250. 130738. 193591. 109910. 89019. 
JUN 18 o. 143152. 82649. 70251. 124675. 222924. 331062.~235633. ?52104. 358106. 316604. 346420. 
JUN 19 o. 233328. 184818. 120005. 80741. 135836. 16343~. 78802. 102948. 141104. 131319. 114658. 
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ANORn$CU~GIN RIVER cnMMITTFF 1C)74 I: 
FLnt1J AT EACH STA TI ON (CII~ IC Ff:FT/ SFCONn) 
KERL IN ~nRHAM r,Jlf~AI\ ~F.T"'Fl RO'~lFfIRn OIX. CA~tTI)'" RTLFy JAY tiT IS 1\1. TIIR flI. TIIIH'FP 
JIIN 24 2334 2401 2676 27A2 3:\60 ~71R 3Rqq ~qA~ 40':\7 4045 47AP. I,.&:;qQ 
JIJN 25 ~4AO 252q 2817 2926 3530 37R7 3917 ~QA7 4017 4022 4)Rl 441C) 
JON 26 2505 25P.5 2917 3045 3740 4127 4314 4~81 4456 44M~ 4706 C;O'iq 
JIIN 27 2595 2743 3354 35QO 4R70 5063 51£11 I) 1. q'L 52~3 ';740 5~An 'i'i~C) 
Jllf\! 2M 2446 2537 7914 3060 3850 442R 4720 4~71 49~5 4Q55 5:\1'> &:;RljC) 
AVF: 24('R 2559 7935 30tH 3R70 4724 4402 44f,4 4';~4 4546 47"6 'iOQ~ 
B.n.o. AT EACH STATIn~ (PPM, 
JUt.! 24 O.R 6.5 4.1 3.0 2.R '>.7 4.'5 7.4 2.(' 7.R ?') 1.7 
JIJN 25 0.0 R.B 3.3 2.6 2.£1 5.A 5." ~ .1 2'.1 . 3.2 7.1 2.1. 
JIIN 26 0.0 1.3 3.8 2.2 2.7 4.8 5.0 2.;;:B :1.4 3.8 7.q 2.~ 
JUI\I 27 0.£1 5.7 3.5 2.1 20£1 'i.C) 5.q 2.R :101 3.0 ':\.3 7.7 
JON 28 0.0 6.7 3.B 2.6 2.6 4.1 4.'> ) .R 2.3 201 7.3 701° 
0",, ° 
AVE 0.7 7.0 3.7 2.6 2.7 '5.7 5.1 7.£1 2.8 ~.n 7.6 2.? 
B.n.o. AT EACH STATION (LAs/nAY) 
JUN 24 10083. 84276. 59257. 450R3. 50R03. 114467. q4767. '5J~'i2. 56('21 • 61171. '>767'~ • 47?:>~. 
Jilt\! 25 o. 120221. 50202. 41111. 49561. 114'536. 1184£15. 6f,3:\0. 5850Q. (-,9503. 47474. 5017~. 
JON 26 o. 101928. 59862. 36178. 54529. 106843. 11649R. f,674.4. R1B17. 91722. 73711. 62R4,). 
JtJN 7..7 8408. 84450. 63398. 52347. 68375. 161336. 1(,4452. 7R5'5f,. R76IO. R4P'Q6. 9557Q. R071~. 
JtJN 2R o. 91R15. 59809. 42966. 54054. 980'54. 114715. 46Rf,(,. n 1291\°. 56200. 6('0}4. 66'33C). 
AVE 9245. 9n531h 58506. 43537. 55464. 11Q047. 1217AO. 618(,9. ('9171. 1269A. 6RO('O. 60461. 






- - - - - - ­ - - ­ - - - - ­ --, - - -­ --
ANj)ROSCUf.,Glhl RIVt-/~ cnrL - -,lTFF ,--­ - .- ~ 1<)74 --.- ­ - - .- - - -­ ,­ - -.- . . ­ -{ .- .-- -
FLOl-J A­, fACH STATIIlN CGlIR1f. FFFT/SEcnll'j}) 
! F f< l Ii\! f,ORHA 
I GIl;AU BETl-lL /(lh'IHlpn nne 
• 
ell f\! TIlfll R I, FY JAY !lT TS N. T11« hi. flip r'-'f-" 
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ANDROSCO~GIN RIVER COMMITTEE 1974 
FlU~ AT EACH STATION (CU~IC FEET/SECONU) 
BERLIN GORHA tvl GILEAD 8ETI-lEL RUMFORD DIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TURN. TURf\!ER 
JUL 8 2460 2523 2783 2884 3430 3832 4035 4105 4184 It 198 4448 4819 
JUL 9 2926 3021 3411 3562 4380 4501 4562 4584 4607 4612 4687 4799 
JUL 10 4666 4812 5415 5641 6910 6802 6748 6730 6709 6705 6638 6539 
JUl 11 6000 6098 6500 6656 7500 7774 7913 1961 R015 8025 P.1~5 P449 
JUL 12 6154 62.24 6516 6629 7240 7462 1515 1614 7657 7665 7804 800e:) 
AVE 4441 4535 4925 5075 5892 6074 6167 6199 6234 6241 6354 6523 
B.O.D. AT EACH STATION (PP~) 
JUL P­ 0.'5 8.6 6.2 2.7 1.6 3.3 5 .. 0 2.4 2.2 2.0 1.7 1.5 
JUl 9 0.0 6.1 6.6 401 2.6 4.8 4.fl 2.1 1.9 1.7 2.3 1. '3 
JULIO 0.0 6.3 4.4 3.2 2.9 3.5 4.0 2.5 2.4 3.'3 2.1 4 .• 5 
JlIL 11 0.6 4.1 5.7 5 .. 4 3.1 3.A 6.2 2.5 2 .. 7 2.5 5 .. 0 2.0 
JUL 12 0.0 4.1 4.8 4.,3 6.3 5.9 6.0 1.5 2.0 2.2 1.9 1.4 
AVF: 0.5 508 5.5 3.9 3.4 4.3 5.2 2 .. 2 2.2 2.'3 ./ 2.6 2 .. 1 
B.O.O. AT EACH STATION (L8S/DAY) 
JUL B 6642. 11118t.. 93201. 42054. 29635. 68291. 108951. 53204. -49709. 45345. 4083'5. 19042 .. 
JUl 9 o. 99512. 121581. 78865. 61495. 116680. 118269. 51983. · 47277. 47340. 58221. 336q6. 
JUL 10 o. 163125. 128662. 97593. 108211. 12A515. 145116. 90858. ~69'51. 119490. 75286. 158922 .. 
JUl 11 19440. 135010. 200092. 194096. 149850. 159542. 264948. 101480. 116866. 108342. 221290. 91260. 
JUl 12 o. 131821. 168908. 153928. 246305. 231766. 2454~8. 61674. 82704. 91069. 80010. 601)55. 




- .- - - ---.( - - -- - -.- -. ~- - - - - -- - - ----( - -- .- -.'~- -. '.- -- - - - - - - - - ---f ----- ­
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVE~ CO~~ITTEE 1974 
fLOW AT EACH STAilON (C~eIC ~E[T/S(CO~D' 





























JUl 11 ~281 2322 2494 2560 2920 3264 3438 349R 3565 3578 3191 4109 
JUt 18 2255 2289 2430 2484 2780 3031 1158 3202 3252 3261 3417 364q 
JUl 19 2320 2361 2533 2599 2960 3130 3216 3246 3280 3286 3392 35~q 
AVE - 2441 2481 2674 2741 3140 3471 3636 3695 3760 3772 3978 428'1 
5.0.0. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
JUl 15 0.6 5.5 5.0 4eO 3.8 5.2 4.4 2.0 2.3 2.1 1.7 1G7 
JUL 16 0.0 11.0 5.0 3.5 2.S 4.6 1.5 2.7 2.1 2.0 2.2 1.7 
JUL 17 0.0 9.9 6.6 3.2 2.8 4.8 4.4 2.1 2.3 2.0 2.4 1 .. 9 
JUL 18 0.4 1.0 4.9 2.1 2.4 4.6 3.1 1.)9 2.3 1.9 3 r­.::1 2 t: .. oJ 
JUl 19 0.0 8.8 4.0 1.2 1.8 4.4 3.6 1.9 2.1 2.6 2.2 3 'J .. <!.. 
AVE 005 8 .. 4 5.1 3., 2.7 4.7 3.e 2.1 2.2 2.1 2.4 2.2 
B.O.D. AT EACH STATION (LBS/DAY) 
JUl 15 9947. 92402. 88568. 12265. 75924. 119661. 107981. 50138. 59029. 54123. 41012. 51775. 
JUL 16 o. 139602. 71132. 51861. 50501. 91089. 72425. 56701. 44A29. 42820. 49513. 41035 0 
JUL 17 o. 124174. 88897. 44246. 44150. 84613. 81690. 39668. 44286. 38643. 49141. '.21690 
JUL 18 4871. 86536. 64304. 36227. 36029. 15309. 52878. 32859. 40391.• 33459. 64587. 49275 .. 
JUL 19 o. 112234. 54727. 44928. 28771. 74387._ 62536 .. 33310. 37197. 46139. 40299. 61144 " 
A.VE 74090 110989. 135250 49907. 41015. 89012. 15502D 42535. 45146. 43037. 50111. 4qllq ~ 
1 
. ( ( ( 
Ai'JDROSCOGG IN R rVER COl'j:'H TTEE 1974
-' 
FLOW AT EACH STATION 'CUBIC FEET/SECONDl 
'" :,,; SERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD DIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OT1S NoTURN" TURNER 
';"7­
'1IIit.:.. JUL 22 2164 2194 2319 2367 2630 2849 2960 2999 3042 3050 3186 3359 
JUl 23 2242 2269 2384 2429 2670 2823 2900 2927 2957 2963 3058 3199 
lJ JUl 24 2255 2284 2406 2454­ 2710 2843 2910 2933 2959 2964­ 3046 3169 
t~ 
• -i JUL 25 2216 2233 2304 2331 2480 2656 2745 2716 2811 2817 2926 3039 
... 
" 
JUL 26 2268 2280 2332 2351 2t.~60 2593 2660 2683 2709 271.!v 2796­ 2S19 ~ 
1-: AVE 2229 2252 2349 2386 2590 2753 2835 2863 2896 2901 3003 3153 
-­
-j B• 0 • D. ATE ACH STAT I 0 I~ . ( PPM) 
JUL 22 0.3 10 .. 7 6 .. 3 3 .. 3 204 5.4 5~O 2.1 2.0 2 .. 7 2.8 ?_ c t:. 
JUL 23 0.0 9~1 5 .. 9 4 .. 4­ 204 4 .. 3 3 .. 6 2 .. 5 2 .. 9 2.2 2 .. 6 :/,_  " i:..I 
JUl 24 0.0 8.7 5 .. 5 4.0 2 .. 6 5 .. 2 4 .. 6 5.0 1.7 3.0 3 .. 0 2.9 
,.-,...: JUL 25 0.5 9.2 4 .. 2 3.1 2.4 3 .. 5 4,,3 2 .. 5 2.2 3.1 3.3 3. ii' 
.~: .JUl 26 000 8 .. 4 5 .. 3 3 .. 4 2 .. 3 5 .. 3 5.2 1.6 1$7 3,,1 2 .. 8 2 .. s 
-.. 
AVE 0,,4 9.2 5.4 3 .. 6 2;>4 t~. 7 485 2.7 2.1 2",8 2 .. 9 2u 9 
r
' .. 
B.O.D" AT EACH STATIO,~ (LBS/DAY) I 
J 
































































































ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COMMITTEE 1974 
FLOW AT EACH SiATION (CUBIC FEE~/SECONO) 



















































































8.0.0. AT EACH STATln~ • ,.' k 
JUL 29 0.4 11.2 '- . .... ::>.1 2.3 4 .. 4 4.7 2 09 3.0 '3.2 2.fI 2.') 
JUL 30 0.0 11"l .. . 4.2 309 2.6 5.S 4 .. 9 2.8 2.6 3.0 2.7 204 








0 .. 4 
9.2 
11 0 9 




3 .. 6 
401 
3 .. 6 
2.4 
2.6 

















l·O · ~h 1 
'3.1 
3.4 
2 .. 8 
.--­ B.O .. Oo AT EACH STATION (LBS/DAY) 
JUL 29 4R71. 137390. 84666. 39616 .. 31174. 62251. 67903. 42197. 44002. 470040 42160. 39015. 
JUL 30 0 .. 124055 .. 51865 .. 48793. 34819. 77524. 70805 .. 40803. 38248. 44207. 40965. 37973 .. 
JUL 31 o. 112416. 70484. 42171. 38707. 68425. 74645. 40654. 45604. 35023 .. 48618. 40<105. 
AUG 1 4758. 110506. 81157. 45607. 327R9. 69778. 77889. 65063. 36727 .. 79738. 58746. 51727. 
AUG 2 0 .. 142644. 101348. 51264. 34538. 107253. 72651. 42556. o. 96633. 46142. 54896. 
AVE 4815 .. 125402. 77904. 45490. 34406. 77046. 72779. 46255. 41145 .. 60521. 47326. 44903. 
--­ No 9.0.D. data at Jay Aur. 2. 
-'-,- - ,~ 7 - - - -.,..,..- - - ~ ~ - ,- - - - - - - --;c- - - --'- ( . -- -­~--------~-~-~~---~~-~ -­
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~IT TEE 1<174 
, 
FLOW AT EACH STATION (CUBIC fEET/SECOND) 

































































































0 .. 0 
0.0 
0.3 
















3 .. 2 
3.1 
400 











4 .. 9 
4 .. 7 













3 .. 3 
2.8 














3 .. 4 
3.4 
3 .. 1 
2 .. 8 
2 .6 
3. 0 
2 .. 9 
2 .9· 



















































,'4 5 872. 
8'611 2Q 
































ANDR.OSCOGGIN R{"VER COMMITTEE 1914 
FLOW AT (AtH STATION (CUBIC FEET/SECOND) 
BERLIN '. GORHAM GILEAD 8ETHEL RUMFORU OIX. CANTON RilEY JAY OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
AUG 17 2229 2232 2246 2251 2280 2378 2428 2445 2464 2468 2529 2619 
AUG 13 2229 2227 2219 2216 2200 2281 2321 ' 2336 2351 2354 2405 2479 
AUG 14 2203 2214 2262 2280 2380 2391 2397 239'1 2401 2402 2409 2419 
AUG 15 2138 2149 2195 2213 2310 2330 2340 2344 2341 2348 2361 2379 
AUG 16 2135,\ 2145 2186 2202 2290 2313 2324 232A 2333 2334 2348 2369 
AVE 21136 2193 2221 2232 2292 2338 2362 2370 2179 2381 2410 2453 
B.O.O. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
AUG 12 0.5 11.2 6.1 3.4 2.1 5.1 4.5 2.6 2.4 3.1 2.8 2.1 
AUG 13 0.0 8.6 6 •. 0 3.8 2.3 5.3 4.2 2.7 2.8 3.9 2.9 2.4 
AUG 14 000 8.9 6.0 3.1 2.2 5.0 3.9 2.4 2 .• 0 3.9 2.7 3.0 
AUG 15 0.4 10.4 4.5 3.1 1.a 4.4 6.9 4.1 3.8 3,.1 3.1 2.8 
AUG 16 0.0 9.6 5.3 3.6 1.9 5.1 4.3 2.,3 2.3 3 .• 3 2.4 2 .• ':) 
AVE 0.4 907 5.6 3.4 2.1 5.0 4.8 2.8 2.7 3 •. 5 2.6 .2.1 
8.0.0. AT EACH STATION (LBS/DAY) 
AUG 12 6018. 135011. 73984. 41334. 25855. 65501. 59001 • . 34330. 31940. 41314. 38240. 38200. 
AUG 13 o. 103427. 71906. 45479. 27324. 65283. 52661. 34059. 35561. 49593. 37664. 32141. 
AUG 14 o. 106432. 73292. 38114. 28214. 64573. 50490. 31097. 25938.• 50589. 35128. 39204 .. 
AUG 15 4618. 120701. 53349. 37050. 22453. 55367. 81206. 51896. 48181. 39317. 39528. 35986. 
AUG 16 o. 111203. 62584. 42823. 23495. 63704. .53983. 28924. 28981. 41596. 30438. 31995. 
AVE 5318. 115355. 67023. 40972. 25480. 62886. .60668. 36061. 34120.• 44482. 36.199. 35505. 
~. 
.. 
- - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - " - -- -- -- - - - - - - - -- ._._- - .- -. ­(( ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COM~( TEE 1974 
FLOW AT · tACH STATION (CUBIC FEET/SECOND) 
/ 1 
BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RU~FO~O OIX o CANTON RILEY JAY · OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
AUG 19 2242 2285 2464 2534 2910 3184 3323 3371 3425 3435 360~ 3859 
AUG 20 2177 2194 2264 2292 2440 2674 2792 2833 2879 28A7 3033 3249 
AUG 21 2"177 2196 2278 2309 2480 2633 2710 2737 2767 2773 2·868 3009 
AUG 22 2164 2185 2272 2306 2490 2588 2638 2~55 2674 2678 2739 2829 
AUG 23 2190 2204 22'63 2286 2410 2491 2531 2546 2561 2564 2615 2689 
AVE 2190 2213 2308 2345 2546 2714 2799 2828 2861 2867 2972 3127 
B.O.O. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
AUG 19 0.7 8.4 5.3 3.6 2.0 3.9 4.3 2.4 2.4 2 .• 7 3.4 2.6 
AUG 20 0.0 6.6 7.2 3.4 2.3 4.5 4.9 2.9 2.7 3 .• 3 2.4 2.5 
AUG 21 0.0 9.9 5.1 3.4 2.3 4.5 3.8 2.6 2.1 2.6 2.8 2.4 
AUG 22 0.6 10.4 7.4 4.5 2.7 4.4 4.1 2.4 2.1 2.A 2.8 2 .7 
AUG · 23 0.0 8.3 6.1 3.5 2.3 5.2 4.2 6.7 4.9 3.7 2.5 2.6 
AVE 0.6 8.7 6.2 3.7 2.3 4.5 4.3 3.4 2.8 3.0 2.8 2.6 
B.O.O. AT EACH STATION (lBS/DAY) 
AUG 19 8475. 103677. 70548. 49266. 31428. 67075. 77175. 43695. 44395. 50087. 66205. 541Q4 .. 
AUG 20 o. 78201. 88055. 42082. 30305. 64988. 73894. 44372. 41984. 51462. 39312. 43815. 
AUG 21 O. 117441. 62740. 42404. 30802. 63991. 55625. 3f'434. 31385. 38934. 43368. 3901 0. 
AUG 22 7011. 122726. 90822. 56051. 36304. 61500. 58406. 34411. 30329. 40491. 41415. 41261 " 
AUG 23 O. 98800. 74558. 43210. 29932. 69948. 57424. 92115. 67789. 51245. 35304. 31768. 
AVE 7743. 104169. 77344. 46603. 31754. 65501. 64505. 50605. 43176. 46444. 45121. 43222. 
", 
' ......­
~_~ _v,_.~_ ~ -
~ -:""'I - ~- - ,=,,­
( ~~-~-~----~~--~=~-~~--( -~~-~~~~~---.-----=---- ~ 
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COMMITTEE ' 1974 
FLOW AT EACH STATION (CUBIC FEET/SECO~D) 
BERlII\J GORWAM GILEAD Bt THEl RUMFO~D " 
, 
DIX~ /CANTON RILEY 
, ./ 
JAY OTIS N.TURN•. TURNER 
AUG 26 2216 2230 2290 2313 2440 2.503 25.35 2546 2559 256.1 2601 2659 
AUG 27 2216 2228 2277 2296 2400 2472 2508 2521 2535 . 2 '536 2583 26 49 
AUG 28 2376 2389 2447 2469 2590 2598 2603 2604 2606 2606 2611 26 19 



























B.O.D. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
AUG 26 1.1 1108 7.5 5.4 2.2 4.8 4.8 3.0 2.3 2 .• 7 2.3 2.0 
AUG 21 0.0 908 5.1 4.1 2.• 5 4 09 4.6 3.8 4.0 3.9 2.3 2.0 
AUG 28 0.0 8.7 6.1 5.5 2.8 5.6 405 4.1 3.5 3.8 2 .. 1 2 . 2 
AUG 29 0.7 10.6 8.4 5.9 2.4 4.5 4.8 2.9 3.2 4.7 3 .• 9 3 .. 2 
.AUG 30 0.0 11.1 4.8 4.3 1.9 5.2 4.5 3.9 3.8 3 .• 2 2.4 2 ,, 3 
AVE 0.9 10.4 6.4 5 0 2 2.4 5 .. 0 4.6 .
'" ." 
3.5 3.4 3.7 2 .. 6 2.3 
B.O.D .. AT EACH STATION (laS/DAY) 
AUG 26 13163. 142136. 92776. 67476. 28987. 64895. 65728. r41259. 31787. 37349. 32306. 28728. 
AUG 27 o. 117907. 62720. 58285. 32400. 654.18. 62320 .. 51740. 54770.• 53455. 32083. 2862 0 . 
AUG 28 00 112281 .. 80618. 73348 .. 39161. 78584. 632'54. 51665. 49259. 53487 .. 29620. 31126 .. 
AUG 29 8671. 133276. 112020. 80419. 36547. 72042.• 18131. 47965. 53418. 18589. 61103. 57370 . 
AUG 30 o. 136242. 60829. 55155. 25958. 78215. 70895. 62387. 61826. 52223. 41238. 42476. 
AVE 10917. 128368. 81793 .. 66936. 32611. 11843. 6818.7. 52203. 50212.• 55021. 40410. 37664 . 
,-
~ 
( ( ( 

- .- - - ---- - - - - - - .- - - -- - - - - - - - - - --.- - --- --.-,.... - .- ,--- '7' - - ---- - - - - ..-- ~-
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COMMITTEE 1974 CQlUWCDJLCOW 
FLOW AT 'EACH STATION (CUBIC FEET/SECOND;) 




































































































0 .. 0 
0.1 






































































































34409. 36645. 40511. 
43718. 51044., 49662. 
41093. 94533. 95439. 
84564. 110348. 120411. 
44323. , 91114. ' 95388. 
50822. 16749. 80294. 
-
.. 


















- No data, no aampled 9/2/74. 
( ( ( 
- - - - - - .-- - - - ---- - - - -- - - -- - ---,--:- ..- -- --- - ' -~- -- - - --- - - - -- - .- - -- - -­-~. -.-
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~JTTEE lq14 
FLOW AT EACH STATION (CUBIC fEET/SECO~O) 
BERLIN GORHAM, GILEAD BETHEL ~UMFORD O(x. CANTON RILEY J"Y OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
SEP 9 2024 2049 2156 2197 2420 2631 2737 2714 2816 2823 2954 3149 
SEP 10 2177 2185 2218 2230 2300 2416 2565 2596 2~31 2631 2746 2QOq 
SEP 11 2151 2170 2250 2281 2450 2499 2524 2532 2542 2544 2!>74 2619 
SEP 12 2164 2185 2272 2306 2490 · 2599 2655 2674 2696 2700 2168 2869 
SEP 13 2125 2148 2243 2280 2480 2595 2654 2674 2697 2701 2773 2879 
Ave 2128 2147 2228 2259 2428 2560 2627 2650 7676 2681 2763 2885 
8.0.0. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
SEP 9 0.6 9.7 5.7 3.6 2.4 6.4 5e8 4.4 4.4 4.8 2.0 le7 
SfP 10 0.0 9.0 6.4 4.2 2.2 5.7 4.7 3.0 4.2 4.0 2.6 1.9 
SfP 11 0.0 9.2 5.6 4.5 2.6 5.1 5.2 - 3 .• 7 3.6 3.9 2.1 2.1 
SEP 12 0.6 7.1 6.0 4.1 2.2 5.0 5.2 3.1 3.2 3.9 2.8 3eO 
SEP 13 0.0 8.5 5.4 3.2 2.1 6.1 5.5 4.? 4.0 3.8 2.3 2 .. 1 
AVE 0.6 8.8 5.8 3.9 2.3 5.7 5.3 3.7 3.9 4.1 2.4 2 .. 2 
e.o.o. AT EACH STATION (LOS/DAY) 
SEP 9 6558. 101372. 66367. 42715. 31363. 90937. 85749. 65925. 66911. 73189. 31911. 28Q 17. 
SEP 10 o. 106193. 76656. 50595. 27324. 76228. 65115. 42061. 59611. 56966. 38566. 29857 .. 
SEP 11 o. 101832. 68064. 55448. 34398. 68828.• 70874. 50601. 49421. 53577. 29195. 29711. 
SEP 12 7011. 90865. 13639. 51069. 29581. 70199. 74565 .. 44173. 46t;90. 56865. 41658. 46494. 
SEP 13 o. 98602. 65420. 3Q404. 28123. 85504. 78829. 6'0653. 58256. 5')428. 34441. 32659. 
AVE 6785. 102113. 10030. 47846. 30158. 18339. 75026. 52803. 56110. 59205. 35194.• 33527 .. 
( ( ( 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -,.- - - - - - - - - - .- - -_. _._... 
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COMMITTEE 1<)74 

FLOW AT EACH STATION (CU(HC FEFT/...S[COND) 

BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BCTHEl RUMFORD DIX. CANTON ~ILEY JAY JOT IS N. TURN. ' TURNER 
SEP 16 2125 2135 2180 2197 2290 2394 2446 2464 7485 1484 2553 2649 
SEP 17 2060 207B 2156 2186 2350 2433 2476 2490 2507 2510 7562 2619 
SCP 18 2151 2164 2217 2238 2350 l407 2437 2447 2458 2460 2496 2549 
SEP 19 2099 2115 2182 2208 2350 2404 {432 2442 245~ 2455 2489 ,253Q 
SEP 20 2112 2128 2198 2224 2~70 2424 2~452 2462 2473 2475 2509 2559 
AVE 2109 2124 2187 2211 2342 2413 2449 2461 2475 2478 2572 2587 
S.O.D. AT EACH STATION (PPM) 
SEP 16 0.4 6.9 5.5 3.8 2.4 6.3 6.0 4.1 4.4 3.8 2.B 189 
SEP 17 0.0 7.2 6.6 3.7 2.8 6.5 5.4 4.2 4.6 -+.1 2.1 1.9 
SEP 18 0.0 8.9 5.9 301 2.1 5.6 4.1 3 .. 5 3 .. 9 4.5 2.5 7.3 
SEP 19 0.6 8.4 5.7 483 2.2 5.7 4.6 3.4 4 .. 0 5 .. 0 3.3 2.7 
SEP 20 0.0 9.3 4.9 2.9 2.7 b.2 5.0 3.q 4.2 4.6 2.3 2.5 
AVE 0.5 8.1 5.7 3.6 2.4 6 •. 1 -5.0 3.8 4.2 4.4 2.6 2.3 
B.O.D. AT EACH STATION (LBS/DAY) 
S[P 16 4'590. 79519. 64748. 45086. 29678. 81450. 79214. 54572. 59052. 5.10760 38612. 27189. 
SEP 17 o. 80830. 76868. 43694. 35532. 85431. 72208. 56493. 62283.• 55579. 29058. 27086. 
S[P 18 o. 104002. 70647. 37465. 26649. 72814. 53957. 46251. 51771. SC)192. 13703. 31671. 
SEP 19 6801. 95955. 61186. 51289. 27918. 74025. 60.429.
.... 
44841. 52987. 66287. 443.,7. 37033 .. 
S[P 20 o. 106911. 58162. 34842. 34555. 81189. 66224. 51856. 56090. 61481. '31164. 34560. 
AVE 5695. 93455. 67522. 42415. 30866. 76982. 66418. 50803. 56438. 5R843. 35379. 31508. 
~" 
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER CD.tAMI .TTrr. 197~( ( 
( ~ATER T~MPERATURE (DEG. C) . 
eE~LIN GORHAf04 GILEAD 8ETHEL RU~1FORO OIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
MAY 27 1.8 8.1) 8.5 8.7 8.2 8.3 R.3 0.0 0.0 O.(l 0.0 0 .. 0 
MAY 28 0.0 8.8 8.9 9.0 9.0 8.6 8.8 9.2 8.8 9.8 0.0 0. 0 
MAY 29 0.0 9.1 9 .• 2 9.3 9.5 9.2 9.7 9.6 9.7 10.1 0.0 0. 0 
MAY 30 8.7 9.1 9.2 9.3 9.0 . 9.2 9.2 9.4 9.5 10..0 9.7 10. 0 
MAY 31 0.0 9.1 9.3 . 9.4 9.1 9.3 9.2 • 9.4 9.4 10.5 0.0 00 0 
AVE 8.2 8.9 9.0 9.1 9.1 8.9 9~O 9.4 9.3 10.1 9.7 10.0 




MAY 21 6.1 6.8 6.8 6.7 6.8 6.9 6.9 0 •. 0 0.0 0.0 0 .. 0 0 .0 
t MAY 28 0.0 6.4 6.5 6.5 6.8 6.9 6.9 6.7 7.1 6 • .6 0.0 0 .. 0 
MAY 29 0.0 6.9 6.8 6.9 6.8 6.9 6.9 6.9 7.0 6.6 0.0 0. 0 
MAY 30 6.5 6.'5 6.4 6.5 6.7 6.8 7.1 7.1 7.3 6.6 7.0 7 00 
MAY 31 0.0 6.7 6.8 6.9 6.1 6.9 7.0 6.5 6.5 6.6 0.0 0 ,,0 
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ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COM~ITTEE 1914 
WATER TEMPERATURE (OEG. C, 
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6 .. A 
6 .. A 
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,~ 
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~XTTEE 1974 
'WATER TEMPERATURE (OEG. C) .. 





































































































































7 .. 0 
7.1 
7.0 
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6.8 
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ANOROSCOGGINRIVER CO~MITTEE 1974 
WATER TEM4?ERATURE·(OEG. C) 









































17 . 0 
15 . 8 
JUN 20 17.8 18.2 18.2 18.2 17.0 17.0 17.1 16.9 16.8 18.0 16.9 17$0 
JUN 21 0.0 19.0 18.0 18.4 18.5 18.0 18.0 18.2 18.4 19.5 18.5 18.1 
AVE 17.6 18.1 11.0 16.9 16.5 16.3 16.4 16.1 16.6 17.8 17.3 11.5 
PH OF THE WATER 
JUN 11 6.6 6.6 6.5 6.5 7.0 7.1 7.1 7.1 7.1 6.8 6.8 6 . 8 
JUN 18 0.0 6.4 6.0 5.9 6.5 6.7 6.8 ",. 6.8 6.7 6.6 101 6 n8 
JUN 19 0.0 6.2 6.5 6.4 6.4 6.7 6.7 6.6 6.6 6.5 6.6 6.5 
JUN 20 6.5 6.6 6.5 6.2 6.5 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.7 6.6 6.8 6 .. 7 
JUN 21 0.0 6.8 6.6 6.5 6.6 6.8 6.9 6.8 6.8 6.6 6.8 6 .. 6 




ANf)fW5C(I(;(; I N IH VFR eOMJI.'J TTFF. 1c)74 
WA T~R TEr-IPE~ATlI~f (OF.G. r) 
BERLIN GnRHAf.~ GllEAfl BETHfl ~UMFrIRfl nIX. e A '" TO'" RJlFY JAY on S N. TIIR~t. TUR i\IFR 
JON 24 1R.2 lR~9 lR.7 19.1 IR.R 1R. C; 1R.7 lq.4 19.9 ?o.o Itl.,> '0.5 
JlJN l!) 0.0 18.7 17.9 17.9 lC).3 1C).1 19.7 lc).A 20 0 3 ;W.5 20.2 'o.<}
JUN 26 0.0 16.1 17.3 17.3 17.C) 17.R lR.n IP.7 19.7 .19.R 19.7 ?o., 
JIJN 27 17.1 17.3 15.3 15.3 16.5 16.7 16.9 17.0 11.1 11l.0 IP.? 1Po .Q 
JON 28 0.0 16.R 11..4 16.5 15.3 15.7 15.'5 1"'.7 16.R 17.5 17.'5 lR.9 
AVE 17.6 18.0 17.1 17.2 17.6 17.'> 17.7 IP.2 18.1 19.7 lR.q 19 0 Q 
PH OF THE WA TER 
JlIN 24 h.2 6.3 h.2 h.l h.q 6.9 h.R h.C) ft.7 h.7 hen
" .• 1 
JIJN 25 0.0 6.1 6.1 6.1 6.7 ",.Q 6.9 fo.7 6.P h.~ h.B h.h 
JUN 26 0.0 6.6 6.5 6.5 h.R 7.n 7.0 7.1 7.4 h.h "'.H h.7 
JON 27 6.4 6.4 6.2 6.2 6.7 7.0 h.R 7.0 7.1 "'.ft fl.c) 0.7 
JON 28 0.0 6.2 1,.2 6.3 6.7 7.1 7.0 ".9 7.0 6.7 fl.c) b.R 
AVE 6.3 6.3 f,.2 6.2 6.7 7.0 6.9 ft o 9 7.0 h.ft ft.R n.7 
~ 
..... .. - - ~ --: - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - .- - - - .- - --: - - - - - - -:- - ,- - - - - - - -- - -.- - - - - ( 
( AI\jORUSCUGGIf\I RIVER Ctl~IIJ1( .Ff. lq74 
WATER TeMPERATURe (IJEG. C) 
kERl11\I GORHAM GIlEAIl ~t:THt::L RUHFORtl n Jx • C'I,\ NT liN rnLFY JAY 111I S "J. TUR"'. TUR"'FR 
JUl 1 17.7 18.4 lA.2 19.1 IR.2 17.9 lR.O 1Q.o 19.4 20.0 19.0 lG.r;
JUl 2 0.0 17.4 17.?­ 17.5 lR.3 1R.O lR.;> 1'1.0 19.2 20.0 19.1 20,,0
J Ul 3 0.0 1H.3 IA.6 lR.7 lR.3 IA.? lR.7 0.0 u.o 0.0 7.0.0 19.,9 
JtJl 4 19.0 19.0 19.2 19.6 20.() 19.6 19.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.3 70.7 
JUL 5 0.0 1K.I 17.7 18.2 19.4 lQ.3 19.4 IQ.R 20.0 20.0 20';2 21.7.AVE 1H.3 18.2 1R.2 1R.6 lA.A IA.A lR.7 19.3 lY.5 20.0 19 .. 7 70 . ~ 
PH UF THE ~vA TEI~ 
JUl 1 6.3 7.5 6.4 6.3 6.9 6.q6·7 7.1 7.7. 6.5 6.9 6.nJlJl 2 0.0 6.9 6.3 6.3 A.7 7.0 6.9 7.1 7.0 6.7 7.0 6.7JUL 3 0.0 6.5 6.4 6.3 0.9 7.1 7.2 0.0 u.o 0.0 6.9 [',,7JUl 4 6.4 6.5 6.4 6.3 o.A 7.0 7.1 n.o 0.0 0.0 6.9 ['.P.J ill 5 0.0 6.2 h . 1 6 . 1 n. t) 7.0 6.9 7.0 6.9 6.7 7.0 6.7 
A VE 6.3 6.7 h.3 6.3 6.H 7.n 7.0 7.1 7.0 0.6 A. 9 6 . 7 
} ­
( ( ( 
~- -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -. - -- - - -- - - - - - -­
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~I1TEE 1974 
WATER TEMPERATURE (O::G. C) 
BERLIN GORHAt.1 GILEAD BETHEL RUMfORD DIX. CANTON RILEY Jfl.1( OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
JUl 8 20.0 20.0 20.1 20.5 20.0 19.9 20.0 20.1 20.5 21.5 20.1 21.5 
JUl 9 0.0 21.1 20.6 21.8 21.2 21.2 21.2 21.6 21.8 22.5 21.9 22.5 
JULIO 0.0 20.5 19.5 19.9 20.4 20.9 21.2 21.5 22.2 23.5 22.2 22.R 
JUl 11 lA.7 18.9 18.9 18.7 19.2 19.2 19.6 19.7 20.2 22.0 20.6 22.2 
JUl 12 0.0 18.6 18.4 18.6 19.0 18 .. 8 19.0 19.0 19.3 20.5 20.0 20.5 
AVE 19 0 3 19 0 3 19.5 19.9 20.0 20.0 20.2 20.4 20;8 22.0 21.0 ;::>1.9 
PH OF THE WATER 
JUL 8 6.3 6.4 6.2 6 03 6.7 7.2 6.9 7.0 7.0 6.,6 607 6.7 
JUL 9 0.0 6.5 6.5 6 05 607 6.8 6.8 7.1 7.3 6.7 6.9 606 
JUL 10 0.0 6.4 6.2 6.3 6.8 7.0 6.9 7.0 7.0 6 .. 6 6.9 6.7 
JUL 11 6 '.2 6.4 6.2 6.2 6.6 7.1 6.8 7.2 7.1 6.6 6.9 b.P 
JUL 12 0.0 6.4 6.2 6.2 6.6 6.9 6.8 6.A 6 .. 9 6.6 6.B 6.6 
AVE 6.7 6.4 6.3 6.3 6.7 7.0 6.8 7.0 7.1 6.6 608 6.7 
..' 
___ _ _ -.. rI. 
-- _.__ _ __ ~-~------ - - - - J - -- - ~~--- - - ---------- ~ .-. -- ,- -.- -­
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COMMITTEE 1974 
WATER TE~PERATURE (OEG. C) 
BERLIN GaRHAM GILEAU BETHEL HUMFORu UIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
JUL 15 20.8 21.l 21.1 22.3 22.1 21.6 21.9 22.2 22.6· 2~.O 22.1 23.0 
JUl 16 0.0 20.6 20.6 20.7 21.6 21 .. 3 21.4 22.2 22.5 23.0 22.5 23 .. 5 




























22 .. 5 
23,,2 
AVE 20.7 20.9 20.7 21.1 21.2 20.8 21.0 22.1 22.3 22.9 22.3 23.1 
PH OF TH( WATER 
JUl 15 6.0 6.2 6.1 6.1 6.1 7.0 6.9 6"R 6.• 8 6.7 6.6 6 .. 6 
JUl 16 0.0 6.5 6.2 6.3 6.8 6.9 6.9 6 .. ~ 6.6 6.6 6.8 6.7 
JUl .17 0.0 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.1 6.9 6.5 
JUL·18 6.4 6.7 6.3 6.3 6.6 6.1 6.7 6.9 6.6 6.6 6.8 6 ~6 
JUL 19 0.0 8.4 6.4 6.4 6.8 7.3 6.9 6,.0 6.6 6.6 6.8 6 .. 5 
AVE 6.2 6.6 6.3 6 •.~ 6.1 6.9 6.8 6 .. 8 6.7 6.6 6.8 6.6 




ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COMMI1'TEE 1974 
WATER TE MPERATURE (DEG. C) 
BERLIN GORH AM GILE AD BET HEL RUMFORD 0 1 x. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TU R!'; o TURNER 
JUl 22 19 .. 1 19.5 19 .. 5 19 .. 3 19.4 18 .. 9 19.0 21 .. 0 21. i, 22.0 2 1., 3 22 ,, 0 
JUL 23 0.0 19 .. 9 20.2 20~5 20.1 19.9 19.9 21. /t 21 .. 5 21.0 2 i',,0 22 .. 1 
JUl 24 0.0 19.9 19 .. 8 19 . 9 20.3 19 .. 4 19.5 21..0 21 .. 0 21.C 2 J. ,0 22.2 
JUL 25 19.7 20.0 19.9 20 .. 5 20 .. 1 20 .. 1 2 0.2 21 .. 5 21.2 21 .. 0 '1.0 <I 2 i .. 4 
JUl 26 0.0 20.0 20.2 20 .. 4 21.0 20.1 20.3 21 .. 8 21.4 21 .. 0 '1. I ,B 22.0 
AVE ~,s4 19 Q g, 10. 9 20.1 20.2 l'9 ~ 7 ----' 19 .. 8 2L,3 21 .. 3 2£.2 ,«( ' (r- 2 1<DS, ..... 
PH OF THE WATER 
JUL 22 6. l t 6. 3 6.2 6.2 6.7 7.0 7.0 6.,6 6.6 6 ,, 6 	 (j _,3 6 .. 6~ 
c,(, J 6 t-JUL 23 000 6.4 6 .. 1 6.1 6~7 (, .. 8 6 .. 8 647 607 6 .. 6 	 oO "" 
JUL 24 0.0 6.2 6.2 6.2 6,.6 ';' .1 7 .. 1 6 .. 7 6.7 607 {,."7 6 _5 
JUl 25 606 6.4 603 6 .. 3 6.6 t ,.8 6 .. ; 6.8 6.8 6 .. 7 (. '".' ~~~ 6 ",{ 
JUL 26 0 .. 0 6 .. 3 6 .. 3 6,,3 6 .. 6 1.". '7 6 .. 8 6.8 6.8 6.6 . () c. a 6 ol5~ f· 
AVE 6,,5 6.3 6.2 6 .. 2 6 ,, 6 6 .. 9 6.9 6.7 6 .. 7 6.6 6~8 6", r: , 
((( 
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COM~ITTEE 1974 
WATER TEMPERATURE (DEG. C) 




OTIS N.T·URN. TU~NER 
JUl 29 20.5 20.7 20D5 2005 19.4 19 .. 4 19 .. 6 20 .. 0 70.2 21.0 21.2 21 .. 5 
JUL 30 0.0 20.5 20.2 20 .. 4 19.8 19.1 19.1 19.6 19.6 ll.f) 20Gl 21.1 
JUL 31 0.0 19.8 20.0 20.2 19.4 19.1 19.2 19.4 19.6 20 ... 0 20.1 20.B 
AUG 1 19.2 19.7 19.9 19.7 20 .. 1 19 .. 9 20.0 22 .. 1 20.8 21.0 20.1 ?-0.9 
AUG 2 0.0 19.9 20.0 20.1 21.2 20.0 20.1 22.2 72.8 21. () 21.5 21.9 
AVE 19.8 2001 20 .. 1 20.2 20.0 19.5 19.6 20 .. 7 20.6 20.8 20.6 21.2 
PH OF THE WATER 
JUL 29 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.3 6.6 6.9 7.1 7.,0 6.8 6.7 6.9 6.6 
JUL 30 0 .. 0 6 .. 3 602 6.2 6.8 7 .. 0 7.0 6 .. 9 6.8 6.7 6.9 6.6 
JUL 31 0.0 6 .. 5 6.4 6.4 6.8 7.0 7.1 6.9 6.8 6.7 6.9 6.7 
AUG 1 6.4 6 .. 5 6.2 602 6.7 7 .. 1 6.8 7.2 6.8 6.B 6.9 6.8 
AUG 2 0.0 6.2 6.3 6.2 6.7 1.0 6.9 6.8 6 .. 7 6.8 6.8 6.7 
AVE 6.4 6.4 6.3 6 .. 3 6.1 1.0 1.0 7 .. 0 6.8 6.1 6.9 6.7 
(~_ .___...1 
-- - ----------------_._ { 
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~ITTEE 1974 
8ERll~ GO~HAM 
WATER TEMPERATURE (OEG. C) 
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0 .. 0 
20 .. 5 
20.9 
20.4 







21 .. 1 
20.,3 









































23 .. 0 
23.1 
23 .. 8 





24 .. 0 
24.0 
23.7 
23 .. 0 
22.8 
23 .. ? 













































6 .. 7 
6.8 
6.9 
7 .. 2 































6 . 8 
6.8 
6 • . 7 
607 
~50 tempera~ure data 
at Jay Aug. 6. 
( ( ( 
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER, COMMfTTEE 1974 
WATER TEMPERATURE (OEG. C) 
BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD DIXo CANTON RILi:Y JAY OTISN.TURN. TURNER 
... 
AUG 12 20.4 2005 20.7 2009 21.4 20.1 . 20.3 22.5 22.3 23.• 0 22.2 23.1 
AUG 13 ·0.0 20.4 20.9 21.0 22.• 0 20.• 5 20.9 23.0 22.7 23,.0 22.1 _ . 23.5 
AUG 14 0.0 21.3 21.3 21.7 22.1 21.0 21.2 23.2 23.2 24.0 22~9 23.5 
AUG 15 19.9 20.4 20.5 20.3 21..4 20.3 2'1.0 21.8 22.0 23.0 22.0 23.0 
AUG 16 0.0 19.• 2 19.8 19.6 21.0 19.• 1 19-.4 21.6 22.0 23,.0 21.9 23.1 
AVE 20.1 20.4 20.6 20.7 21.6 ~0.2 20.6 22.4 22.4 23,.2 22.2 23.2 
PH OF THE WATER : 
AUG ,12 6.3 6.5 6.3 6.4 6.6 6.9 6.9 6.7 6,.6 6.5 6.8 6.6 
AUG 13 0.0 6.2 6.2 6.1 6.6 6.8 6 .. 8 6.a 6.8 6.') 6 ,.8 6.7 
: AUG 14 0.0 6.4 6.1 6.2 6.6 6.7 6~8 7.0 6.8 6.6 6.8 6,.5 
AUG 15 6.3 6.2 6.2 6.'2 6.6 6.8 6~ 7.0 6.8 6.7 6.8 6.6 
AUG 16 0.0 602 6.0 6.0 6.8 6.7 6.·e 7.1 7.0 6.6 6,.7 6 .6 




- - --:, - - ( - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - , =- -- - - - - -- - . - ( - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ­ --r- ----­
. ANDROSCOGGIN RIVeR COM~'ITEE 1974 . 
WATE~ TEMPERATu~e (orG. C) 
I 
BERLIN GORHAM Gll.EAD BETHEL RUMFORfJ OIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.• TU~N. TURNER 
AUG 19 19.6 -19.7 .20.1 20.5 20.9 20.1 20.3 21.2 22.0 22.0 22.2 22 . 9 
AUG 20 0.0 19.7 20.4 20.9 20.9 20.0 20.1 21.2 21.6 21.8 21.9 22 . 5 
AUG 21 0.0 .20.1 20.7 21.2 20.6 21.0 20.9 22.4 22.4 22.0 22.1 22 .. 8 
AUG 22 20.6 20.8 21.1 21.5 22.3 21.8 22.1 23.4 23.0 23.0 22.5 22.8 
AUG 23 0.0 21.2 21.2 21.4 22.3 21.8 22.1 2'3.8 23.6 23.8 23.0 2-3.2 
AVE 20.1 20.'3 20.7 21.1 .21.4 20.9 21.1 22.4 22.5 22.5 22.3 22.8 
PH Of THE WATER 
AUG 19 6.1 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.6 6.• 7 6.7 6.8 6.9 6.6 6.8 6.7 
AUG 20 0.0 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.• 6 6.8 6.8 , 6.9 6.8 6.6 6.7 6.6 
AUG 21 0.0 6.2 6.1 6.1 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.9 6.6 6.7 6 . 6 
AUG 22 6.3 6.3 6.0 6.1 6.6 6.6 6.7 6.7 6.8 6.6 6.7 6 . 6 
AUG 23 0.0 6.2 6.3 6.2 6.7 7.4 6.8 6.6 6.7 6.6 6.7 6.6 
AVE 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.2 6.6 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.6 6.7 6 . 6 
----
( 
--------------------------- J ---------~----------- ~ --­
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COMMITTEE 1Q74 
WATER TEMPERATURE (DEG. C) 
/ , . ./ , 
BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD DIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TURN • . TURNE R 
.,.. 1AUG 26 19.4 ..v •• .20.2 20.3 20.9 20 .• 0 20.1 21.8 21.4 23.0 22.0 23 . 5 
AUG .27 0.0 2001 19.5 2001 21.0 20.3 20.1 21.2 20.8 22.0 21.1 22.2 
AUG 28 0.0 20.1 20.4 20.8 21.0 20.1 20.5 21.4 21.4 22.0 21.0 21 05 
AUG 29 19 .. 5 19.9 19 0 5 lq.9 -#21.2 20.9 21.0 21.4 21..4 22.0 21.2 21 04 
AUG 30 0.0 18.9 18.0 18 04 19.4 19.2 19.8 20.0 20.0 21.0 20.9 21. 0 
AVE 19.4 19.8 19.5 19.9 20.7 20.1 20.3 21.2 21.0 22.0 21.2 21.9 
PH OF THE WATER 
AUG 26 6.4 6.4 6.3 6.3 6.6 7.0 7.0 6 .• 8 6.7 6.7 6.8 6 06 
AUG 27 0.0 6.2 6.0 6.1 6.6 6.8 6.8 6.9 7.0 6.6 6.8 6. 6 
AUG 28 0.0 6.3 6~2 602 6.6 6.9 6.8 6 08 6.9 6.6 6.9 6 07 
AUG 29 600 SoB 507 5.8 6.6 608 6.8 6.9 6.8 6.6 6.9 6 .8 
AUG 30 0.0 6.0 6.0 6.5 6.7 6.8 6.9 6.A 6.7 6.5 6.8 6 . 7 
AVE 6.2 601 6.0 6.2 6.6 6.9 6.9 60S 608 6.6 60A 6 .• 7 
.~ 
I" ( 
- - ----. - -- " ~ - - ~ - -..... - , - - - - "._- ---: - - - -:--- - - - - - - - ..-. --. - - . - - - - - 'r-. -- ----; .- - - - - - - - ­
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER CO~~ITTEE 1974 SORRBC'l'g em 
wATER TEMPERATURE (DEG. C) 
BE,RL IN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD OIXo CANTON RILEY JAY (1TIS N.TU~N. TURNER 
.. 
- ­
SEP 2 18.7 18.8 18.7 18.1 19.9 19.1 lR.9 20.0 20.9 
SEP 3 0.0 18.1 17.9 17.6 18.9 18.0 18 .. 2 19.0 l~oR 19.0 19.0 20 . 0 
SEP 4 0.0 17.0 16.0 i6.1 17.9 17.8 18.0 17.2 17.2 18.0 18.0 18 .. 1 
SEP 5 14.6 15.0 . 14.7 14.9 14.8 .14.9 15.1 15.2 15.8 17.0 16.2 16 .. 9 
SEP 6 0.0 15.4 15.4 15.2 15.3 14.9 15.1 15.6 15.8 17.Q 11.1 11.8 
AVE 16.6 16.9 16.5 16.5 17.4 16.9 17.1 1607 16.9 17.8 18.1 18.1 
PH OF THE WATER 
............
SEP 2 6.A 6.6 6.5 6 .. 5 6.5 6 08 609 .. .. 
-
608 6.1 
SEP 3 0.0 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.6 608 6.8 6.6 6.6 6.6 6.9 6.6 
SEP 4 0 .. 0 605 6.2 6.3 6.7 6.9 6.9 6.R 6.7 6.6 6.8 6 .. 7 
SEP 5 6.6 6.5 6.4 6.5 6.6 6.8 6.9 7.5 1.0 6.7 6.9 6 08 
SEP 6 0.0 604 6.3 · 603 6.6 6.8 6.9 7.0 7.9 6.6 6.9 6.8 
AVE 6 .. 7 6.5 6.4 6.4 6.6 6.8 6.9 7.0 7 . 0 6.6 6.9 6 . 7 
- No data, not sampled 9/2/74. 
( ( ( 
- - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - -:-- - - - - -..,.- - - - - - .- - ~ - .-- - . - - - - - - - - .--'.- -~ - ..--- - ­-
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER COM~I1TEE 1914 
WATER TEMPERATURE (OCG. C) 
BERLIN GORHAM GILEAD BETHEL RUMFORD OIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TURN. TU~NER 
SEP 9 17.1 17.5 17.7 17.6 17.6 17.1 17.1 18.0 17.6 IR.5 19.1 18.1 

SEP 10 '0.0 18.1 18.4 18.3 18.5 18.0 11.9 19.2 19.0 19.0 19.3 lQ .. O 

SEP 11 0.0 17.6 17.7 11.8 18.0 11.R 11.8 18.0 18.0 18.e; 19.0 18 .. 9 

SEP 12 18.4 18.4 18.6 18.7 18.0 18.0 18.1 18.6 18.4 18.5 18.5 18.6 

SEP 13 0.0 19.4 19.7 19.9 20.1 19.1 19.1 20.0 1~.8 19.0 21.0 21 .. 0 

AVE 11.1 18.2 18.4 18.5 18.4 18.0 18.0 18.8 18.4 18.7 19.4 19 0 1 

PH OF THE WATER 
SEP 9 6.5 6.4 6.3 6.3 6.6 6.8 6.9 6.6 6.8 6 .. 5 6.8 6.6 
SEP 10 0.0 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.6 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.6 6.8 6.7 
SEP 11 0.0 6.6 6.5 6 0 4 6.6 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.6 6.ti 6.7 
SEP 12 6.7 6 . 6 6.5 6.4 6.5 6.7 6.7 6 .. 8 6.8 6.6 6.8 6 . 7 
SEP 13 0.0 6.5 6.4 6.5 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.R 6.5 6.8 t.6 
AVE 6.6 6.5 6.4 6.4 6 . 6 6.7 6.8 6 .. 1 6 . 8 6.6 6.8 6 ,, 7 
( ( 
- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - . - . - - - -- - -=- - - - - --:- - ..-- - - . --: - - . - .- - , -;-- --:- - ".­, 
ANOROSCOGGIN RIVER COM~ITTEE 1974 
~ATER TEMPERATURE (DEC. C1 
8E~lI~ GORHA"1 GILEAD BE:THEl RUM FORO OIX. CANTON RILEY JAY OTIS N.TURN. TURNER 
SEP 16 17.2 17.1 . 16.6 16.6 17.1 16.4 17.1 18.6 18.0 18.8 19.2 19.0 
SEP 17 0.0 15.6 15.7 15.2 16.0 14.4 15.1 16.'2 16.2 18.0 lf~. 5 19.0 
SE:P 18 0.0 16.1 16.1 16.3 16.4 16.0 16.2 16.8 16.4 17.6 18.1 18.1 
SEP 19 14.1) 15.5 15.4 15.2 16.0 I5.? 15.5 16.2 16.0 17.• 0 16.4 17.• 4 
SEP 20 0.0 15.9 16.2 16.6 16.0 16.0 16.2 16.4 15.8 17.0 17.2 17.0 
AVE 15.8 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.3 1.5.7 16.0 16.8 16.5 17.7 17.9 18.1 
" 
PH OF THE WATER 
SEP 16 6.6 6.7 6.5 6.4 6.6 7.0 7.1 6.9 6.9 606 6.9 6.7 
SEP 17 0.0 6.6 6.6 6.5 6.6 7.0 7.0 7.0 7 .• 1 6.6 6.9 6.7 
SEP 18 0.0 6.5 6.4 6.4 6.7 7.1 7.1 6.9 7.0 6.6 6.9 6.7 
SEP 19 6.5 6.8 6.6 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.6 7.1 7.1 6.7 6.9 6.6 
S(P 20 0.0 6.5 6.6 6.6 6.7 6.9 6.9 6.8 7.1 6.7 6.9 6.8 
AVE 6.5 6.6 6.5 6.5 6.7 7.0 7 .• 0 6.9 7.0 6.6 6.9 6.7 
..... 
" 
